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CONDENSED NEWS.
II Wiry Bergh, founder Anil prealilent
of the society for the prevention of (Tit-
city to miimals, Is lino'.
The snow oily fell to the depth 01 four
feet in the eastern states, but, then. It is
telling late in the spring, you know.
A buildiug known as the Curd !louse
at Lexington, Ky., caught fire Wednes-
day and as, •I•111Allpi 11 the =tent, of
$5,000.
C. R. Potts, a yard clerk of the L. it
N. Railroad, was run over and killed by
• train In South Louisville, Thursday
morning.
Three men were Allied near Troy, N.
Y., Wednesday, h now-plove
dent*. Two other. %ere (Windtealit,
the snow.
Speaker and Kra. Carlisle have re-
turned to Washington from Wichita,
Nati , where they have been for some
tittle tiW big ti the Mites* of tilt-ft...in and
hie wife, both of whom are recovering.
1;illwrt liorrona, man of Day-
ton, G., received a shock over • tele-
phone wire on last Tlittraday which
may prove fatal. The telviiliont• wire
was crossed with the large incandescent
light wire*.
A seventeen-year-old white girl I. serv-
ing a term of two years In the state pris-
on at Nashville, 'renn., for infanticide.
She has been an inmate only twoor three
days and says she is innocent of the
crime laid at her door.
The engine ill Depre's raw mill, at
Burlington, Ind., a small town north-
met of Sedalia, blew up Thursday morn-
ing, instantly killing Frank mot Moe.
Whiterell and Mr. Evernian. Mr. [te-
pee, the owner of the mill, was knocked
down and received bruises about the
back and head which will likely prove
fatal. The others were slightly {Oared.
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Om. Albright, fatally shot Barbara A l-
bright and then biew,out.his own brains.
He hail been a laborer on the Albright
farm and fell iii love with Barbara. Ile
was ordered off the place some time ago.
Thursday morning he returned for his
clothes mei without warning drew • re-
volver and began shooting with the re-
sult above.
0 orhaboro it determined not to be outs
thine in the Ire tk line and furnishes this:
Iwo I,‘1,.•ppeiireil from the Rock
Springsli..tilIery 1./...tober 15, 1017
Theseasitie two hogs have just been re-
covered, alive hut boniew hat ent aeiated
from the lemons of VI UtIll4ell
where they have been living on • niea-
ger diet id bati air since their dicippear-
ance, five months ether.
lir. Geo. W. Cox, United elates pen-
sion examiner at Springfield, Mo., by
means of a false telegram, decoyed Ellie
Ellis, of St. Louis, to Springfield, where
be met her with a cirriar, and, as they
were driving away from the train,
struck her on the head with a bottle
contaleing vitriol, which burned her
fretfully, totally destroy lug one lid her
eyes. Dr. Cox claims that the woman
had reined his son, and he took this
means of avenging himself. Howes ar-
rested and televised on his own record-
Mee.
Intelligence of au authentic nature
bas Just been received of • shocking
tragedy in Pike county, which occurred
on Sunday morning. 4. Williams, Sr.,
and Thomas Thompson quarreled over
• trivial matter near Pikeville. whets
Williarnsatruck Thompson wleb-asax,
beheading him. Williams was arrested
and On the same slay near Pow-
ell** mill, moue comity, ibirrison Black-
burn was shot from ambush by an un-
known &seaman, and received wounds
Irons the effect of which he will die.
The weapon nerd was a Amgen. No
clue.
Reports received Wetinetelay Indicate
that the storm of the previous day did
great damage at Lewes, Gel., to palling
and other vessels. The report sent from
here to Wiliiingtou is: One tug boat
unk out of night; wrecking company
trainer sunk near railroad tier; one tug
re; -twenty-three calling vessels of
Iowa kiwis mhos e ; heev lest lova_ that
ever occurred in tile harbor; it is es-
imated that about twenty- livilfres were
vtt ; but two bodies recovered as yet.
eport has also reached here that the
Olt railroad pier at Li-wee parted in the
Wilk during the storm, leaving some
pie on the outer end of it, whose faze
unknown. • • •
The man who stole the saw m
'Unwire last week made his appear.
in Cincinnati the other day and
at even his own recor I. Securing the
rvice of an express wagon driver, lie
rove to a Point on the K len Park rail.
ay, where several switches are placed,
nil a large quantity of shafting, pul-
p', etc., had been piled. All these
°rabies were carted away, and this
le( even went further, and tearing up
frog and a number of Cl,. rails cart-
everything awriy and disposed of the
iiroati property st a Cincinnati Junk
When last heard from he was
leg this way and is supposed to
have his eye on lianna's foundry or
Forbes' planing mill.
A Pittsburgh special to the Clitcago
&bane give, a I Astir ille 0:MUM;
mate Benedict, rather startling !into-
. The_witieel•I elates that aiming the
ttrnetlinia it recent loan exhibition at
otingatown, Pi., was a figure, purport-
eg to he wax, of the Prim:ea-1 Margue-
te of Italy. Much diVrenee if °On-
o prevailed as to whether the figure
as of wax or Refill and 1111/041, 1111i1 bets
gregating $5,e00 were made oil that
up. l'pon the Omni, night an ?l-
ire Was made, and the Ilgure wen
und to be • living woman-Mrs. or
has Benedict. She is said to have been
pinged In the business of posing as a
lig figure for many years, having *p-
eel as different characters In nearly
I the principal cities. She is said to
long to a prominent Kentucky family.
1
Don't forget our prices are way, way down.
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLF VV.
2 Doors From Bank of H^vkinsville.
Kelly Note..
spivetta 4 orromosilemit.
KELLY, KY., March 14.-Mr. F. P.
Lacy and family, if Mantilngt on, were
up Saturday eveideig on a visit.
J. A. Boyd, agent for the Gant it
Gaither Co., lira bought most all the to-
beets) In this vicinity, judging from
the amount lie has In his barn here.
Mr. G. U. Wert, of your town, was
down here yesterday, looking to the in-
terest of his store at this place.
HaN.
Purgative Peas prevent fevers and all
kinds of sickness by removing nil pois-
onous matter front the bewele They
oiwrate briskly yet mildly without any
pain. For sale by II. B. Garner.
Fairview Notes.
speriai coree.p.olitevre.
Jemmy , Ky., March 13.-Mr S K.
Darken has gone east t, th- interest of
his store.
Misses Bessie • and Mary Chilton are
visiting friends here.
Col. James Browder Is in town to-day.
Dr. Armstrong is improving slowly.
Preston Z. Tandy, of Olssoow, is here
on a visit to his mother and sister.
Col. 1'. I. Yancey, of Racine, Win ,
Is here on a visit to his brother Mr. J.
W. Yanavy.
'rile firm of Murphy it ',sync has dis-
solved. ()wee, the failing health of
Mn. Murphy.
Prof. F. E. Lewis has the most flour-
ishing school our town has ever known.
The Professor is an excellent teacher
and his patrons are more than satisfied
with progress made by their children.
NIP AND Mi.:.
Deckles's Antics Naive.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, .and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively eines Piles, or 110
pay ri quires,. It is guaranteed to give
RI /I SA fin.
Price 45 Mote per box. Fur sale hr
H. B. Garner.
•
Muffle Whispering'.
special Correspondence
WIlltiLLE. Maas ii le-John hall,
of the Fairview neighborhood, was the
gursf of John Berry Tuesday.
Mrs. Zsdie liendereon, who hati been
ill since Christmas, is convalescent at.41
is now visiting the family of her fath-
er, William Cannon.
The show at Fears' school-house Mon-
day night was • grand emcees and the
house was Ailed to overflowing. Prof.
Spears is an accomplished slight-of-hand
perfoimer and did many feats that were
devidetilt.mirsculoos.
I dont lc now what spirit of boldnena
possesses me, but I think I can see be-
hind that masculine non de plume of
"Dutchman," your most worthy cores
potident, an smiabie young lady, in fact
one of Pond River's moot popular belles
Mre. Suepaii Berry, who has been ill
for some several dam is better.
Miss Fee West was the guest of Josie
Henderson Sunday evening.
Bill Cannon lost a fine cow the other
night by some other cattle hooking her
to death.
Miss Mary Richardson will leave her
home Sunday to teach school some where
on the Butler road, near IlUgins' achool-
house. Faux.
Acrittnan's Purgative Peas are ac.
knowledged by the people to be the best
remedy known for Use cure of constipa-
tion, biliousness, torpid liver, and all
complaints arising from an Unhealthy
condition of the liver, spleen and stom-
ach. Prescrite! and recommended by
prominent physicians. For sale by H.
B Garner.
Bassett's Soling Opening.
A GRAND, GLORIOUS SUCCESS.
Ad.
* GRAND DISPLAY!-*
Weathor Maio No Difforenco. Store Crowied allilay. Hamburg Edgings,Swiss Flouncings,Siviss Edges,
Torchon and Smyrna Laces,
Hamburg Flouncing, &c., &c.
Lverybody Anxious to See Our Bargains!
Universal Verdict.
That our display or Spring Goods the Grandest,
Largest, Cheapest line ever shown ill Ken-
tucky. We are ill a position to make it
te01* high
We guarantee everything we sell. Refund money if goods are not
satisfactory. All goods marked in plain figures,
411DPNT3E PlIECICVE 4COWX.ATir.
We do a strictly cash business. If you are looking for Bargains, be
sure and visit
1
Arti•eh.
•pateial orrespondenee.
Anitocii, March 11.-Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Bowen and Mr. S. E. Yancey visit
eel the family of Mr. James Drake, of
Pond raver, last Friday.
Mr. J. H. Wolf and wife vent Sun-
day with Mr. Joe Davie, of Kelly.
Mrs. El Wolf visited her neither, Mrs.
Buckley. Sunday.
Rev. A. Malone preached a tine ser-
mon at Concord, Sunday.
-Mr. Ralston visited-Mr-L._ W. 
Hord Sunday.
se'ore o noon antlibrtititcr vsited
Miss Ida Ralston Sunday.
Mrs. Mettle Tully is visiting her sir
ter, Mrs. James Stamps, of Pembroke,
this week.
Miss Wiley Simmons visited the fami-
ly of Mr. J. F. Meacham laid week.
• 
.b.eet Ur.
BASSETT &CO.,
Wreckers of High Prices
D. H. BALDWIN &
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of MIEVIIMir CIPMW.111WSEE, Also 9
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nachville Store 218 Church. Street
As rioeff.Mnrch 13.-What are corres-
pimilents for? Last week this neighbor-
hood had four or five letters, first, Etta
comes in telling es of Joe twvanah hav-
ing pneumonia and it was kidney trou-
bles; Mies Long getting over a broken
ohoultier and It Was a collar bone, and
about the little children visiting.
Second, jtacket bits the nail on the
head because he did not say much ot
anything; third, Tat gets things upside
down, but he gives um news from Fruit
Hill to Birmingham, in some state, via
Henry county, In sonic other state,
fourth, guess makes a big spread; he
tells us about Ralston. mule kicking,
but dIdn't Pay what the mule kicked.
Now, M. Eillt0r, Whet 110 you think
of four correnpondenta from one neigh-
borhood givlbg different port-attest
Wellke news but we wouldieVe to hem'.
from moniebsely besides 11tHe bees antl
girls, children with long dresses and
plug hats. If these chaps would tell its
something of the bean pole factory of
C. T. Yaney and R. S. Relative, it would
help some. Waite Ur.
Did Ion ever!
W. H. Revels, U. O., of Baltimore.
Mil., say.: "I have been In the prac-
tice of medicine for over eighteen years,
but never have I seen the equal of Hod-
ges' Sarsaparilla. It has worked mira-
cles here in curing Itheematiam and
Scrofula. Have almost emus to the con-
clusion that I cannot practice without
it." Sold by all druggists.
One fine two horne tomer Waco..
man ulsctureil and guarashol grin-
elaais he C. W. Ducker, liopkin•ville.
Ky , Yk7110
line "White" netting Machine. finest
mate. four drawers. all ;Machin nts,
aold and 'warranted t.y L E. Weal. Hop-
Ky value
An elegant set of fitreitnre, neitatead.
bureau and waah-sland, value
A handsome stem-winding gold watch,
for lady, value .
A 'Val* apriag-Tooth Suitt Harrow
and Cultivator," the best combined in.
plenum{ lass.. value
A One breech-loader shot-gum value
Premium List,'
FOR NEW ERA
N. TOMI 11 CO.,
Drawing Mterchan Tailors,t kkh PIA( h
Satuhy, Oct. GthU 18O8
M
11.1 00
411 OS
It 0
Aret-ebos. standard silver watch,
stein- *Md. for gentleman', value 13 Oe
.5 "old family rookies stove. with hill
set of reeve's, coal or wood, value . 10 On
One I °veil Washing Machine, it ith
beach avid wringer, •ame 13 541
Into Missouri Steam Washing Machine,
value. 10 00
Premiums to be added
Total
nal -10
11.0e0 00
Every aulrecrther to the 5%.11'1[11.7 NSW 11.:ItA
for on, year, at $1.00. gets one ticket. sub.
scriliers to the Tat.WaggLY, at flee • year,
get two tleinsilk oar for six months. 11.00. flee
ticketAll pnr.r. WA,* Sadhireriptiow
Lepirte, 1101.111•PIVI
Egi CO.
".
a cairwateaus Dam' Paces.
ebe Light fraught Steams,
."11•46. Wir 3!C evr I 1-7
J . R. THoKIIII0X.. klanaricir
ItI1 SI . . tlerk.
Will leave R .,ll. f Cannelton daily
storm Scads), at 8 o'clock. a .making suns
cionneetioar a Ith the O., K. • N. R. R.
Returning. lea Si Cannelton daily at SI p
at., 8nnu1a e itoepted, and Owenshore at sp. is
atirsaY tINS 41a110.
Leaves IL lie
LeSeell l'Ivr ember. 
. .
4p. 11.1 1.14
ram Doe. for rowed trip os Sunday. hut as,
respessible for stores purekased by Om steward
*Yuma 'Biros& Asee
Opera Building, No. 108.
A lare and elegant line of new
SPRINC SUITINCS
are now in stock Call early and se the new
styles.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
-- It,- hi 1..10
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fanner's-
Seeds, Produce and Provisions.
/Wit Doer tit Illsmielre, 103 11•In aired. Ilisplaita••111e, Ky.
girGoutle Delivered Free to all parts of the (it.
These goods are displayed on our center counters. If you are out
shopping, walk in, and you will see the handsomest and cheapest line
of embroideries ever exhibited in Hopkinsville.
We call special attention to our line of •
Ham burgs at 10 and 12ke.
These goods will compare favorably with edges bought elsewhere at
20 and 25 cents.
300 LACE CAPS.
We have just received 300 Infants' Lace Caps, no two alike, prices from
15 Cents-to $1.50.
CARPETS! CARPETS!
We call special attention to our Great Remnant Sale of Carpets. 60c.
Ingrain, in remnants, at 2-5c per yard. Tapestry Brussels, worth
75c and 85c., in remnants, at 60c per yard.
Don't fail to examine our immense line of
Embroideries. It will pay to look through our
stork before purchasing.
Metz & Timothy,
',alas and ,onIrollers of I,oi\ Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
A WORD TO THE WISE.
PYE & WALTON
Have received a large lot of
Spring Clothing,
Which they have placed on sale at their store. We are showing
styles that can not be dupTicated in Hopkinsville. We :are offering bar-
gains that can not be matched Our assortment is composed of selec-
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on several we have
the exclusive control. We have an elegant line of Browning, King &
Co's
SPRING SAMPLES,
Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sale. We also
have an elegant line of
1€3131EZINGir HATES
fl and we n vite-Alie-young_Juell _tainapect. before btkying., Our line of
Spring and-Sithimer Fthnishiig GI
si now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you hii3. Don't fail
- 1 to see our stock.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
IF 0 le
TWI (e'clitc)131:183,1 IF"xx ip coiner's'.
Any one who w•nla a flee W11110) for private or medicleal asses. get It from GIRO. II
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The Clarksville Democrat is 
to be cou.
grata/Mod 041 the appearance ol I
ts
"special essimber."
_
The weirld's a play-house, anti many
and vaidod aro its actors. We sa
ppers
smelt has ita eahoioe mei the fil
liug of
that mission is necemary to form a p
c:-
 
 
se hole. Yet it looks as If many
might be omitted or blotted out and
 their
loss never be felt, in truth the 
world br
all the 'stetter for their going, wh
ile there
fire others whose 10da could n
ot be re-
placed. Soule are benefactor* mid o
th-
ers curses. Every locality has 
both.
'Chem are those who go forward II
I this
life doing good on. every hand, 
*totter-
Judge Little's Charge.
tiostruaste or rat 0511113(0%.
As event occurred lit this city Tues-
day algid, that ought to he deplored b
y
emery good citizen.
-A body of armed ii.o cause to the J 411
anal by force reectie.1 from custody a
prisoner confined there on charges
peusling in this court; conveyed the un-
fortunate creature • tulle or Po 'rem
Iowa anti there put hint to death.
It le my duty not to let an occurrence
of this charat•ter passe unnoticed.
"Are there env it'• *hour! ' i
t the guff wed,' all "skint" alpu
lf their in every point id view the a
ction ot
flutivs4u., oow *Ara by Reteuttikati .ett
a_ pathway ; n hose words are 
bright bits the lawless men esigaged in this tragic
say I* fore etite.-rtng tile Isegislativecharu-,
 of effusing''', ant who** 
presence
 Wind* atair-ie to he, deplored anti cunalrtitui
el
her. 
gots,' cher!. There •re (trio rs 
ii ho dna The unfortunate man was of bad cluvr-
.
We can •tow mole rotated why tarely
swede hie lattices; rt mark : "Go 
scat,
young Mali, sad grow up with 
the
noustry."
The latest reintel from
t hat the legialature will aegjattru on April
16th. 'fits report did not estate whethe
r
it watt April •161 or •90.
Mr. Henry K. Thottltmots. ot the l'a
-
ducols News, has just lost his wile and
the Leigh Bros of the Stantlai d, tin-ti , As a matter of itilereet to our pe
ople
lather' The NE" t:" laehd" 
we clip the following from the Nashville
seed. of discord wherever tht3 may
 go,
V. hose path* are tissrled to bIer,I
ltig
hetet to, whose words are a. La:bootie., ar-
med and whose very prearnreiesemelle
.
Lotting notbilig Ito much as utischkf
,
doing little save harm, ettesentsg Wee. r
y
one beet  then eattillter-
stilts here, manufacturing theve, the
e
g0 on their way, and when they t•onte to
die, a sigh of relief goes up trons out the
titftte of ritiny beaitJnitiicry
"It ke well."
sympathy.
The Weeteutt Argue leo s Jun Me-
.1011"--41 hands  coin-
plituesit in ite last Goe ntorggeetitig
his moue for alelegste at large from thls
state to the N at
Me_publicain presidential thuber hi Lie
senate at Waellington Ta-gafielreeeter."
Senator Filet kburn knocked I itgall'e
chances into a "eueked hat" last week
and this week Beek laid sitertisau out.
Great, houever, RS er... kL-
had done no act forfeiting his lilt' te the
law. Still lee* had he done anything
affording rrason•ble pro -cation for Ids
unlawful and violent death.
The wrung done by three law icut. men
has not been so much in its result to
their victim as in the blot that is time
-brought not only ott-Utia-community but
on the fair laws of our beloved *tate
By each events are we jidged abroad-
and our intelligence, civilization and
morality he sadly discounted. Such acts
44t-fie411*the aide of the meeting-of im
peril the safely of the social Wale
the.Ketitucky Press Association meet- an
d the aectuTty ttruthis west-
ing the Nita Lea hopes the executive shut 
a friendless wretch has been the
committee %ill not nettie upon a day in 
victim, but If these things are suffered
the middle of the hot summer. It an
other time 1•0111tt i11110Oent and suitor-
-hould either he in May or June. tu
nate man may be stacrlfieed. All
_ 
two weeks at. says he will MI the road
We would gently remind the 
into Nashville 
ParticiPating in Tuesday 
night's
a' to now in operation t  Henderson 
to proceedings are guilty of mur
t1int11---
lighters that it was rather late when prinerujn.„%elay_eee. wiles. The be
n-
the lamps were lighted On mime of the edits from 
this road would be in another
streets Thursday eight. 'Chere was a 
northern outlet and aocessibility to De-
Hoven coal fields. This road may be
moon tor an hour or so, but it furte:shed regarded as an Inevitable atteeseion iii
ne light to speak at. the near future to Nashville
's facilities
The Nr.w Env a few i•cm, ei tire
111(91:101,eil the I.11 t 11ilf a. otigis!
• have • aignal scrvire stcie here. It r
it also titling that Cosigre-,tilass Week- toi illi 
IN roily tour present having five ;:r,..
.,Itil..,:b.,,
enridge shuuld be linotticr. lir. Bra- • tic a 
111111441 stiles] tat the rs.11. 
'l in. 1.1S.1.1 t al Ir.
rr.:.: tote has ably suppor•• d the Fie-i- I 
speCial work taken up by the )(mint 1•..1:41
i..i;s.neeleel
: I•ea-lie... ioniweleil
4.1.;i:.1 ideas on the It .-r eh ...,ogre -,
.! hence: in a ••Flowt r Sitssisse,"
take it all ba.-1... I !iv ,e•1 t, li, prolioe- 
ate: leas thus mink. blic....ht co-1,volt- ; The
 VV.:.:. T. 1-..„ bas sixty few !pent- ; 
it,.....!..1 ti  .%.1or a er
Peeli ...at DO.
Cie,' be:isii- It ...atiter tor :tic canter te state.. 
:•.- 1.roniit,eta fur eotattect.,,h with the i hero.. 1111
,1 the Y. W..C. T. I ., Inertly 1 ini dhy
aml tlos nhereahanits of several cities 
.per...4......it solsu....inistratiots. heNtocky will, I seven .., a 
total 01 101 It •ti eliii•Icti its '1,:.":th.ii,r.',1"r''
's
have not yet hel•is I..eated in the in at 
, cott,rste, ..ue :US one mats for Grover • 
the temperance egnite---M--H-opititnevilie,- 
---littut_titase_
it bite •..e.1 limits
The Westlitifriiii t title thus goys the 
icvesalna. 
' Is the liquor traffic hurtful to a state?
chief signal officer: 
It ..is it ii11001.1 be prohibited. Lt.( ti.
Grottml-lailz . from lit tkde. --Ali, 
-ee. What l• it doing? Of virthens
there."
touch., utaLing libertines; of bright its-
there."
Its talking with the ineinhern of th.
general aseembly, I find a gre-at Many
them friendly to the ihtere-ts ot I 'Atte 1'.
liready .troni his -••••z•at 
 
 
s_tealitig the luster: of efficient
Itetiirning to the guys-tie:, ol delegat..e.
Greer. II fit ans.
Aturtiutti el March 15th.
Tee Ohio Valley is now cotupleted
trow Henderson, ou the Olies river,
tarter miles t  Louisville, to Prince-
ton, Ky. 'the Lottleville A Nashville
otettopeti the line from Pri Mellen t
o
Clarkeville, and the commie,' is how
essgageti actively in la) lug a stew
line betareeti tlieee t 0 points. It
I. pushing for the 'rennet:ore river anti
thr-greatexial_isud_mturral regions of
northern Alabama. Being at ClarkseillO,
II is W to NM uver to Naeliville at
aul eapetme of subscription from
tide stection of 5'2511,000 in 'stock.
Should t hie be done, Naeliville
willneve a much etraighter route to
1 'llirego soul M. 1.014. and at the
eliseiseipi titer. :est tar north of Pe=
ductile it strikes nest of railroads run-
ning in a net work of lines north and
&ionise eat. Si hi this sobscription be
made, President Kelsey, of Henderson,
also was in Nashville with this In view,
steer anti had heretofore been eteaviettel
of a felony . Ito was Its have been feet
Ion grate; lart•eity on Friday. and the
ptemeettiiott telt assured el etmeietion.
You, gentlemen, as 1 ant lutormed,
Were iisvettigsting a charge •geinst him
ot utelitsiumi sloseting, where the Prot)l
was not doubtful. it was expected Oast
before this tern, had ended that Skinner
would here been sentenced to the pent-
Thefe 411 Ail
to ellpleMe that he would tiot be pun-
iahed as Gaily as his guilt deserved. •
A life dentence was in effect blot
ting
him from the community as elTeeturily
-as his ,leath.
• 6"":IP1-1:•"‘,7.. ''',111",t I v‘ Ili' 1 I tont th
e state at large, 1 3111 11,101311031
tile Otiii" re•oe111t. preistetodi
this year. morning." kilted.'•es that 
Senator John it, liarri: to.t
-bat:Lanni into 11.14_.e._Ilar dee line to serve. 
Judge Vt Lind-
=ay sai-fto-day Unit while lie wooll put
The members of the 
; tt• to extra. endeavors or the posh.
and meting thintnitlre ere re•e:Iies.: t
 he 'a ottiti ice pleas. si to dist !large
all ports of tactics to canne de:ay. An the tsisligation
 itupored. "rise gs le men
 
Ineittinitsto off :et• I ley 31r. Kelly to tak,. troiii the 
I•urcitalse think ttett Harty
Alie tax. ell' of ciza...e. and Burnett, of 
l'adtteah, he one Of
cheroots as well as est the -Molting tool the
 tont delegates. Sir, liureett has,
chewing totticco elonve.1 spilt however, tiros far 
refraieed trots ex-
in the Hettlittlicon fitaliS 'he e5ptessing any
 yersonal he--re- in the
Only tete Fier-111d a,. I etter. T
he friends of Proctor
-voted lor it re hi:, the• • • 'u
rge his •;:a..cs. aiol Jim
voted ve ill' the Democra", tiget-! the Niche; in . is li
kely fro be nnotti..r aspir-
proponitiem. hewn, ',"‘ ,a ben 
filli returns Hon •••,: et ill Le
informed the Itepothicarl. •hat i..eti- • ' I'Vet''1."
Hinter would stand no luo,i-ii:e•ns ar••1 ""' •
Tobacco Salem.
tin- market Hsi. steals. was pts ail) a hit
110 Illalatiall 111411,1111100 Or domain r• In lit lees.
ithe reeripte for the tarot week west' on.
tuutalle large
hi. 11. Neleuit to., sold this es s rk
idols. as follow,:
2 Muir. lugs, $5 Ms to 5 tel.
3 Wide leaf, $7 9.3 to II 60.
Hatitterry Shryer sold this 141 et 2.1
!slide am f01101111. :
7 MOW neve Inge at $4 50, 5 00, 5 70.
6 Fill, 40, 50.
Itlida eollt llllll leaf at $7 45. 7 30,
7 35, 7 25, 7 tee 7 :5, 7 010,
tt isissis stood te medium at 00, it Oil,
0 00, 10, 25, 9 10, 9 Aste 1110, 10 25.
Aheri alio at Co., sold this eeek 23
islide ma follows :
11 Wide lugs, 4 10, 5 Oth IS, 6 10,
25; el 30,6 tie, et 4 Me
14 Isittle medium leaf, te, lb. 7 10,
7 10, to 10, 50, 6 70, 8 75, It 65, 8 lie
e at 7 15 
Salta by Gant at Ciritator Co., of 42
hhtis new tobacco as follows:
13 Muir medium anti lived leaf, 8 00 to
10 75.
19 hied* emu  leaf, 6 80 ho? 90.
10 '• lugs, 4 00, to 6 50.
is your duty to use your best efforts t
o
discover the parties, and bring
them to answer for their crime. How
-
ever misguided they may have been
,
neither you nor I can ignore their con-
e solemn
-og.ttuLue have taken. The reeponaibill-
ty It upon you and 1 ad ish you to
dO your duty,
Judge Barr haa decided that the e r •
compelling tke presiding judge ot Mull-
lenburg county to levy a sufficient tax
to provide for the paynient of the bond
holder's cleims shall issue. Judge Cole-
man, ot M tilileisberg con hty. has evinital
all proves:: heretofore.
i• rout the number of charters, bills
of incorporation, etc , that have been
granted by am! introduted into the leg-
islature this session tor the building at
railroads to or through this city it losekn
as if we were to be overrun 14 1111 road-.
Come right along; and it 3 On heed any
cash assipteuce call ott Us.
There is no heading ell the Nen York
He-tall. Laet week it published the hi-
tory of A lexssider the Great in Greek
characters; next it pub:ishe.1 a biograt
ical sketch of Einiwror Wiitiant in the
German language. It prints a European
relitiou in Paris hr A ineri, ens aid an
- Anwrieati edition in Nee York tur
Europeans. n e ere itauklt g over day
For it to print a ‘i.) await edit ',di tor the
cranks.
kentuely Dentocrata.
FRANarunt, Marti' 15.-:Special. -
Judge S. Shit p.of Lexington, chide-
mats of the Democratic State Central
Committee, spent tss-day in Frankfort.
The Judge has ioned a call for a meet-
ing of the committee in Lexington on
the 2.0th lust., when arrangenWilts
be made for the di.eriet and _state con-
ventitsue, prepstratesy to the National
Democratic .ttt,Velit1t111. SO far as
,1 ge Sharp is inheriteed, • majority of
;he committeemen are in favor of hold•
ing the state convention reasonably
early in May. Dates from the first of
that month until the 23.1 have been sug-
gested. A inal.rity seem to favor the
15;h. Judge Sharp. thinks this date
%%mild be hest. Uusltstibtedly the state
convention will is. held at Lexingb:s.
'•Wist. have you heard spoken of for
delegates trom the sstate-at-large?" I
st-etsi .1ti fgt. sharp. " There are lots 01
itt'r.111-11ten who arc willing to hear that
e with twentv tnee itit.tubers. The Or-
t !-I••""4
•ste- ens--
Thirty years ago farmer* cut wheat
welt "Tattle, anti their wives sewed by
hand. Now they have the reaper and
the sew tog maeltine anal wonder how
-on 4n-those days without them.
Such Is tht• progress of the age and AV-
rumstCo lifurgative Peas for all &woolen;
of the liver, blood and kidney s, is ac-
knowledged by the people to Ite tar su-
perior to all old time remedies. 
For
sale by it. B. tiarner.
Neese •  "------4-11. "."4"11
111-11-10 lilsie, better g the poessfreibliwItiaess "Iiiiftleteattlintgo?•11.•111.ters
Bon: to Sri rt.,' Ode siprising, until i
t-hiss heetene a Uhl-
Patent Floor 12
 00 to
 
I feeling upon the part of the Iwo-
I tome F•utily as '170 1::
o•ratiain Iliisr
l'iain ravioli
re: V 
ple.
Our people are realizilig that there is
1 tilii41%Pel"ituerat Flour
Ideal, per 1.u.h 
4 to ,,, sonietleiog more in the tit 
ot a tires*
e; es than the closeisesa w ith which it cling
s
i thee.... per t.al '-'" 1  '1. to the lowly. It olioni
al lie stt lish, easy
..r ts, gal to and graceful, hut lenity ladles stippoee
W. I'. T. I'. DEP tit I' Ns I'. e Leaflio vie 
I,. to that lilt Ate close to the torus and does
'ss Le not it tiekle too .b, that it i
s a peel
res• mailer tor its.,. •14.1...i • 
tdrnoto-1 lot %tat r WWI .
trioilierant r roma. ._ire re
-p.m-a-le for
la hat appears
3:' t"' er of elicit a ettaligo publi
c senti
40 merit, littt it I. often elitliettit to lltote
r
1,‘ the eueenhers of the %%commit I I. hrtstnin 
( e 1,, to 13,1. N'titatt profitthle to kits a- 
the
F s• teer, Prom.
- 
hy ea.rtain wave of seiefinieed
Wheeler & Mills sold this week 35
Mule as :
raison leaf 9 80 to fi
15 •• tutul mots lea , to 0.1.
10 " lugs, 6 20 tie 4 25.
Ilausesek, Fraeer Itagetiale sold tisk panotteking elder of this practical age,
week elide ar foliose*: Set there is one art that haw failed toad-.
13 Wide. medium to good leaf $10 50, Vance a general way with the others.
SO, 110, 860. 2 at 09 :IO, at 10110,3 We refer to the art of dress cutting.
at 8 25, 9 at 9 75. A few years a
go a lady that wanted to
--- 
tenemon leaf 2 at 11 10, 9 at be well &tot
ed patronized French dress-
7 35, 2 at 7 00, 7 30, 7 65, 7 90. 
funtrys-, - not-eitotogle_lunv of laoltion,
but tor the -best reattone. The English
15 Weis. lugs, 4 at $6 00, 2 at t; at anti Anterit•an tireer-inakere were nut
5 00, 7 00, 6 60, 6 70, 5 45, 3 20, 5 50
, able to proiltit•e the fit and style as were
3 211. 
the French (Irmo-makers. This was on
• 2 Witte. tratsh $1 00, 3 00. 
account of their lack of eyatentatic meth-
_ 
ode used in their work. We know full
- 
welt that-soots will_teke issue with us
Malaria *teals tire from the mind anti
vigor front the limbs mitres pm take
Acrumait'e Purgative Peas. limy give
you new vita. t urea and drives mala-
ria frt in the system when all other rem-
elle.) fail. -For sidieles-11:11.-terrner; 
-oltauge in such methosie, and a few en-
Let prieing, tar-reeing men went to work
to remove the evil in Oils case and did
so to such an extent that they were able
to prieltit•e it) nide good fitting upon
ocietaitic principlee and making. The
results were that they had more to- do
than they voids, do at falmiour prisms.
The knov.iteige ot such %ore; having
—or ese
The snow storm In the east was a very
experisive mie. An afternoon letper lei
New York collimates the bushit•se loss,
contingent loss and actual pecuniary
outl which the storm w ill overrion in
New
burden," he replied. "Mr. 1‘ atternoi
ill .0,-. axstirse, 1w selet•te.g. alt.! I think
Itemise% 11° r" pe.tweititer n co
/1litre at a certain -time,
'Ilse Young Woman's I:Art.(1141i 
Tem- ,,T"H"" 
5 to 1.•
vet It rz. triemtle it (set that sitt•h things
oeuwng . .
Perance I' Ilion was orgaint ••1 ;met week kraut, mar ge
l .1.7. I, 
often do isi cur, Ina the greatest factor
1. in the eitio• ir the effort beillit
 lotit forth
by the National Garment I 'utter Com
• to 1 ,, linttlY•
it "ineetit.g was held Mo
nday afternoon itt.‘;r*rni
letsities Men, making naught bey swag-
get ing druhkertio; from peaceful
 lllll
stealing the tie. 
Exchanging 1,
mansions for hovels; leaving children to
be reared_in vice anti ignorance. ' 
1"'*• 'I"'
IliekelIN 141.1.1.1,11. pee 11,
1.6101,0.
No. 2, 11,1 r:.
intemperance prevails. Ignoriseve loves 
inedal to • r r )
. to
the habitation of the eit•ions. The two I onto...It:tog iii31•• els lower On grain a
nd pro •
walk hand hi hand. Ureter their isi-
fluency morality sluice to the lowest ebb. 
rots..tst !LIE.
Mart i 4gt• 1,001104. 0 latree• The true 
issue front the 114111y pa -
relation ot permit eissi child is 11111.110S11. i"
Society Ile, restril'Iltilia, s lllll has 
1, t,
00 protection, anti redivide dale.
gists' to proclaim a Gas!. Are these -..• tle I I HI I.- IIA1111. .
crimes? Are they- detrimental to a 41, 1...//
t1011.11 welfare? Have they not existed t
t.,...t tAst 
beim
1.•
,
4 t
3 ix. lo
I to 1 7,0
1 00 III I
15 1.,-
4:. to
that tliey had bett-r ..1.-inne. t.,e.:r ti,,,- 
0,6,4 eax.teogietiletdruction tot centuries? 1.,.ilor
---sa•  .alte•-
in work instead of attempt-T:4 to .". iy
matters as he 111-0111.1 otter .e unetim •
havs the hill re tail tr-I to the ;ion- t:ext
eek. .itotten.
Smite of the sin...ins nem ..o* (loin this
!thief alt. tit flit 1-y-stoking f lett /skit.
ner are of such it 113t1tre ohe ;ti-
niest feel- like ItIti-thg nod. "...take.
W kilted a check Will hey flit; im
ialime Lot ic-•CM. patent.
Marriage Liven-4.4.4.
'ci limit:
.1. I: Illanictl to Si. E. I .
I'latii patent.,
liaretet .7 
I. 1 -itt .
Plain too,
The prilleiple 01 government nide), 1.:  tr., Limo% 
a 50 to :'. . -.
' 1,,, tot. al 
ii 15 to i. ',...
! prohibit.) %rung •riel that which' is art 4 .iro .•31 per frirroare.1 II. holtel I 2.; I
.,
rimental to the state Iwing eternal, the ',.• - 
on vi% a ifv).
I: ht. skinner to 1.ou Meer., s s..1.1.. 
so es
principle which %outs' prohibit. the "1".,;,:t;,...r
ir'rarr"' II, 4 to
... trailic its intoxicating lIetiont is eternal. t
 ses, -sm.: los test .
 .. 52 t..
ARBUCKLES'
name on a p.ick.tg.. iss COFFEE is 4
guarantee ot excclIeflett
- -
ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all first-chats
Aurae Iron; h., Ada:::.' to the Pacific.
COFFEE
'la somber. ad-
a ert.00.1 1,1 he I mimeo'
alll.311.0 31411/., and
c • I r• rale. •I herr-Ter
loown. Faro Pia and
11,r,r non. h tit a opare
Woe, C 11 1101 IWO' It I11 1104.
s :tonnage ttaa in Unit
nerio. Es Ins owners
nrahil.h the tart ot
11.111.1.et resp.tothility
It lllll from their
I snlo.r or Dry 41imil• Met.
•hate ean porehn.r. .t or 511 Otaritinee St
!tie• v.-I VI holreale gii ins tio Ir note at
isi dm, s. ohont (Merest Ist settlenieut est in-
I .hip.nniple wo.her, on trial, on Mari
la'uuiia. 'Ii riir for part gennern
J WORTH lirr r. ft. Laois, Mo
Mer pAc.,
• 
A Slight Blaze. Senator Ingalls, of Killialts, is „well
i•.• Friday afternoon about 3 te'e :ock
charge oh the authors at se ,oit tilt io,rm 
 
yea olIttut.'?. fusfautly
stone (ate to !item No war skinner's. , atra.et., tiv-iusged with prop
For instance, the one gent to the Evan*. •et.e.11 iesttieg from the eel/
villa Tribune wen pack (ef falsehood..l ot W. II. Vt.% -retry store. Sol
from beginnit g to end :end ahout the trarti luta pr„,,„.,i y 1„,en by
only truth in it was het.. it said r' •igar thr..wil throlieb the grit.-.
hanging took pla..e. This -peciai cause fi..r zt1.4111i tt ,ts soon over.
4 75 to, tie
4 57. to ;.,
4 25 h.
a known as the enemy ot Use prolsibitOry
,e taw, and yet, in* recent magazine sto-
le ele, he thus testified concerning it :
str My disbelief VI prohibition probably
lie renders me more disinterested observer
a of its results, and I do not hesitate to
eay that, though attended with s  de
plorable tenelt.titirs, it has been of great,
advantage torte state, both ll rally *nil '
- 
 the M6044.404-04MLYVIIII lllll  sten&
point. Very teW oh its citiretie Wilit1111
tug rettirn to the dontinion of the
who, ; men, 5 se expiettessg to his wife ausl ' sirstit-lis
q,is with its intendant crime, die-
W Itether the
, :kat sister-in-haw in I l'itempie, the other day, ! "der,' an arts.lal lith'erY.
,. 01 tit IW they shooid a ()millet themselves in 
prefer pitittibition to high
1 l'i•XnPrfe,"1()IaLti.-1 not Mire, hist between
work• ease their clothe n sl lel Accidently catch prohibition and free whi
sky, they wtoild
linty, all!e• '' rile best thing you can do," 
he be practically for prohibition. There is
n(t. aakl. oto to mei, wit and roil over and not an opendr
atushop or saloon front the
par. over hi the rnow. If's pat y enough and 
the Missouri river to Colorado. TnIks I
made to carry that state ter the Demo-
erotic ticket this y ear. 1 he party is
thoroughly orgauixtel and the members
of the state central el Instiller are al-
ready hard at work. The elleet of the
prohibition vote is being taken Into eolo-
pideration and the atrength ot the t n
'null". carefully cal-leased. In the
southeastern tI -I. of (.0111ffleol, which are
ntrongly Ihhnneratle. prollihgtion
weakens the Denmeratit• rather than
the Hcpishilessn party and In (liras eosii.
tiro !nolo!' hb the prohibitionists
will II** attempted for the *tate alt I mt.
flonsl ticket, and In the northern and
wee•erit couoties wipers the revolve fa 
Cie I•nae a Woken will be made with the
liernee Colton. Title Is a good Fellow
anti the Democrats are hopeful of' sitc-
om*.
ee
g. ti y eep your prep- that etatellient. het say t
 tat a good
dice Herr. l`es as:4,h eetee steel of 
litt'uor ir still surreptitiously eon-
_
-1-11 --telegesapt. hist. 44. tu.„„.0 44.0.t...u
_usart..r.„.,..,IA 11„,‘,/„,,Le, steeau•d, but tied 
tile-Tuft roiWit Tore
f that a strong .1! •rt ill be I '1000•" Ile shoees; them. TIC turned "Itlilellretit-
---*"" "'“'f7 bilk sr.ttt • alit that-the t's se er -newt
kerosene on itiee'lega anti then toothed a adsole5 a award decrease
 In 'rime, and
match to thrm. All this happened in
the Litchell. The unearthly, terrific yell
Mr. Tupper let loose happened there too.
and then. like a pereaming. blazing
demon, he dashed for the snow-bank, via
dining-mete hail, stairway, bedroom
• window, anti the top the' woostelted.
Ile rut into the snow-hank and rolled
over, just as soloc the pnreenee of mind
whielt negleeteel to caat frau the
bank juin mashie the kitchen slonr would
let Islut. The hired mati put out the tire
in the house mei reetiocitatesi the ladle*,
who now not only -understood what to
do in ease their clothing get on lire, bet
are fast Warning that cotton, mciletehetT
with reel MOM, though a very soothing
application for partheil flesh, will not
entirely cheek profane groan..
740.
our ahnshouta. and cross ding our prisens,
and polluting all as ith which it conies
iii coutact. Vice reigns supreme where
have had with other lianeriest confirm
I ;
titat immigration stet capital have not
been turned away.
All this has been aecompliehese not
by any "third party" movetnetit, but by
the people rising in their might and de-
claring for preshibiton. Our enemies
themielvee tieing Judge*, prohibition
prohibits, and drunkards are not lying
around 1000e, all over Kansas soil, as
atone outahlers would have us believe.
Horst Mintz.
We ore tieeply pained to note that Mr.
°corgi, W. Chiltra grief at the demise
of K stiller Wilhelm is almost all poignant
11/1 the cy•clone of sorrel—VC-Welt ptiesteastel
the seneltive mu! of Janos Russell
Lowell when Queen Vieteria's pat hired
man tiled.
ork eizy at me tea All
t° IVe Hilt the kilo% ledge upon the pert
 of
*Lot -arse •otted
Meek ...era nab.
11 AND SLED,
It-an, lien Int•Ii.
Bolted Meal
111.1.0111% Hay, per hundred .
4 lover Mat. per hominid
lined Ilav. "
',ORS
-In Ear
• " beeit • tete e tens et
000 mod loos to the states int oltt•st -$10,-- - e-Amerier-Iteartng
_with it a desire upon
000.0. N 
the part of the ladies to have tile-deem-1-
inakere produce for them the same kind
of work. Titi* denittlid aroused a spirit
MARKET REPORTS. of 
emulation upon the pert ot the city
dress-maker's in both etmeitrira with a
11.1111a1N.•%11.1.t . result tied is ben
elleial anti helping to
corn-eget lortvaeh oesen. he nee dex1ero.. for
a ant Ole 41.201110On heretofore 
Ines'.
Bat sa.., 
tinned.
ountra
Igo t„ 73 aS never good when exposed to th
e air.
Always buy t his brand in hermetically
45 to -,ii sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES
.
es to
2 2010 .; oo
14 to 10
io to
io e•erywhe
re to
.. 11 the Ms-gents Wapted snort fitematit
t4 to lo
54 to
31111
mist --S... I 011
II at' Vauey tlundity to 
to
t Lowe 14 tolt
1.1.0 
11001,0a too
-Strait, I.. 0 On 
to
IV STIti Pitt tIn't Z.
111 TT FR - tioire country 2
0 to
It'. I:
Ilairt I: to ra
tuti rsr- eltt•hlee le, ton
1n•
1 ..sine 1naertraa
'Lim hr....e
Ita a3.•  1. lllll r VOW _
Sort liern haul picked
T IA ow- per Its
1441,a - per
1L0Moitme---1 I w large
10.103,1-oer
Dalin Eltl'IT--"-.%pplee
reaches
Hints a•ii. +Kiss-Prime tint
Prime dry salted
Prime green owned
'No. I green hides
0 sod-Medium grease
hentucay burry
ainathern losrry
saao14,1
11AKI116
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Vasa powder never varies. A m arvel of p
ort-
y, atrengt h &WI a holesoinene-s More eronotn•
(eat than the unit nary amt., and cannot be
 mold
IS e0toinetition ith the multtlatte 
!ow
short weight *km, phoeph•te 
dem, go4a
Pay /X ROYAL 14•11101 roWnili CO ,
Wall st met. N. Y,
The National Garment Cutter.
110111f1 1.01430 ;
All arta and trades are rapidly chang-
ing and improving lustier the tartful,
011 this eptestkni, yet an examination oh
the trete will W at rant the otatentent here
inatie would even admit of stronger
argument.
the Freud' tirestemaltere learned!
sometime ago the need of a radical
1.11 K Slut is.
V. %Ansi/east A  to Live Voelt
cm Mereh• ta, ards.'
O dvntrar.--Warek 14ft* 1-11--T, • mar-
ket is rather slow sod dull, the range 
of price.
rung loweN le We clone, stock ... -ruling
 •tooet
steady The proepecte for the It mainder of the
west not so g...1.
HOOS -The market is fairly active
 at un-
changed peters hood to Choice p
arking anti
butchers art' w arce•nd Seta, light nod medi
um
weight• are more plentiful
'mete Asti 1.1111111, -The !Martel li steady 
at
nowhangeel prices, cuts all offerings iliapo
sed of.
Cattle-I;.','1 to extra obi/gong. 1,4o
n
I., 1.45 famed* $4 .Ste I 54:1
Light shipping, 1,ril to 1.300
loosa.4. 4 00 to 4 
Si
howl to extra Oaen 3 75
 to 4 00
I "snows awl rough warts 2 00 tot TI
Buds. 3 SO 
to $ 10
1.teht Morkers .. I 00 14:1 II I
n
readers . listed*
Boat butchers 4 le to 1
 1.1
Medium to good butt hers 3 Silo II 
WI
4 °minim to medium butcher.' I he to 2
 25
Thin, roogli steers, 'morrows and i
arahtwago I 0010 t Ot I
Hogs, 1 hoses poet Ins mn.1 Initehera 5 40 to
 II IA
Fair to mond lottehent 2 
yo tot 40
1.tcht nie IMMO botcher* . 
4 at tor. 10
ntion,s, _____ a 75 to 4 25
Sheep awl Iambs. Fair to geed
seesissoe 4 Into 10(1
loam.'. to Medium 3 On to 4 IIII
Extra Lamb. 7.
 on to I NI
1. °meson to medal ni Iambs  
 ire-tot r$
coup
-7-Nee
FLOATINC SOAP
THE CHIEF
For the Bath, Toilet end Laundry.
Snow VV hito and Aboolutaly Pure..
if Four droller dom, not beer Walla elmo Wan
lend IV mods for sample calm to Ilse inatio
.••
JAS. S. KIRK CO.,
-
•
Valoabl!limber Land For Sale.
The ow nor. offer foe Wale Iraet of timbered'
land lying o cmintv,Kentiicky. about
OfIr MIIIr raft of at alum. . Thie 11101 was
former:, ...flea I0 T. %Vim Lite...eased. The
tract • on13,n.
G
is all timbered and mints•ns a lous
y  et
geniI saw timber The tract will he wild private-
ly a whole or in parcel. to soft
 purchaesre
Who iire referred ICI I) N. 'rasher or 11..iisteee
Waal. et flask illumine. Ky. James A.
Mord. of Kelly thane* will show the land to i
teiy1
..lef wnii,;hsotrnigdnt'irirt aliteatleiLliefore that lim
e, sant
land. and a mall Inset Iv ing on the i.ree•vIlle
road. live Willem north°, 1 hiptin•I ow, anlpeta in
te.I.Teeleasu.'.1 .Hd .1 Wood. deermsedleill be nliferol
Itiagerstar and hellbent- to lad
ritjx.4".1,1!;*..1‘:11l.l',''hivy.a,tonIkt.lse(11'ratir11.111Hoad'ilyd117 Ma 
In
y,•
The title la 0119 iteetion•hla.
Terms sill he made linowll Mum. a ma,(i. 1•110011 WOOD,
sdro.r. of ff. J. Wood, dee'd.
For Rent.
Dwelling house with
rooms on the West-
side of Jesup avenue,
with all necessary out-
buildings, lot 80x206.
Building all new. Will
sell at a bargain as the
owner wants to leave
the city.
We will rent or sell a
brick dwelling on Elm
street, large lot
35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city for rent.
On the Cox's Mill road,
near city limits, dwell-
ing with 7 acres of land.
Cottage, 3 rooms on
Princeton street, price,
8.T.0 ner month.
1 Store-room on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
Cottage on South
Campbell at. Price; $16
per month.
For Sale.
A frame cottage on
Elm St., with 4 rooms,
arge lot. Rented for
this year at $10 per
month.
At A Bargain
We are autlitel ife 'I to sell the dwelling
vrith store room attached, situated on
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling ori the lot adjoining. We will
sell at a bargain. The pureismer to re-
tool. both Milidinge at mho.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Comps:dee, and pronspt at-
tention in caste of loss.
Negotiating Loans a 'medals,' with
tie.
We rent Melees anti rolled irithe and
pay lazes for  -resident,- 'ono. to
tee IN if oil went asi3thilig its seir line.
Maiti street. Post-office building.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
root suRnterr.
lvv-A-itir-ArTntutt-rtt. titt-a-kr
MAT-S. MAJOR
a eandidste for Sheriff of Uhriettan e'
 oat,. at
the tuigl.st election. Nat, mallet-4 to the act
ion
of the Democratic party
NV ARE AUTIIII
KIZED TO ANNOUNCE
OMAR S. BROWN,
a candid/dr for Mierift "ft 'Institut county. 
at
the August Election. Pew, subject to the action
of the Republican party
WE AKE 1UTHOK171111 Tut
 ANNOUNI
D. G. WILEY,
It rallolnlate for sleet-Ara I 'W1101(111 count), at
the %ogled election. Poe+, subject be the mellow
of the Republwan part,.
Livery and Feea
—STAB L-E,—
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.
Large and roma), stable and staple ae
commea&
inn for horse.. epeeist attention (leen to furnish
rS ag•-td horses and vehicle' t
o CO livery cassia
.111• Tohon• ronnomtitsw seer•wIlona
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
I'll'. %II I %Nal.
DR. DARN BELL
•Krers lad pr. (resume; services to the people
Hoplunaville awl atrial's%
egrelnkee over Planters Bank, Kiln St
K K Yam:maa.
aafaillaica
or Clay mat fta.
Tim- m W
Drs. Me!,
HE 914
-1.01
01/ Ere hush
--
Lettered at the post
WS W/Wail
.111101.111
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KEEP YOUR EYE ON THIS SPACE.
LOOK OUT FOR OUR
Spring lanomment
We will have something interesting to tell you.
In the meantime call in and examine our im-
mense stock of
Clothing, Dry Goods,Doots, øo:, &c.
Our elegant goods and low prices will surely
please you.
M. Frankel & Sons,
"THE OLD RELIABLE."
PiptanaiSarginc
',ace corner Ilth and Maly.
wartmovra.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST.—
Hopkinaville, - - Kentucky.
011es aver Id relining A anew
JOHN W. MoPHERSON,
Attorney at Law,
HOPE INSTILLL, KENTUCKY.
Will prat-tier as beretnfors la the Courts of
the Cmmonwealth, rirept the Common Plea•
Court for I.-M.6Jan rounlv
•
.0
• 
neat ,
•
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HE TRI-WERLI NEW Elik
—P11111.111111e Iv—
•w Era Prialtirg and Publishing Co.
Littered at the posti.onee at IlephlesvIlle. hy.„
Li seeene-alese matose.
SIDV1111111111111111110 watrous.
OS. lids. list iseertles
• • •• two Italia ...
••• •• oar week
•• •• one 'south
•• this. months
•• " 61x mouths.. .
•• •• owe ) ear
•dditloaid rate* ma% be bait on applwa
tloa
llos oaks.
*IV DIM MI ?TIMM MATINS.
SO year  . . 
$100
11 swaths.  • 
1 00
free Motelall. 
M.
se metailt S
i.
CLV•11.411'&11.
I Copies
Illness Copies .
04)00
$10 00
Iltuisry Plubserlber G•t• a Tlelt•I In
Ise•nsatsal Premolars Dlairlbuilem
I., wale\ see Ads air tIseaseut
AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect su
b-
riptions to the New Ea•
Lee 'rhik•iler—Imfayette, 
Ky.
Dr. O. W. Rives- White Plain
s, Ky
C. A.Brasher--Crofton.
 
 
D. H. Arinstroog-Cerulean Sp
rings.
W. W. &J. 1'. Garitett-Pembr
eke.
.1. W. Richardson-Trutt Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Jim. M. Renshaw-Era.
SPACE.
Bleat
_to tell you.
Am our tin-
hoes,ac.
will surely
;ons,
ELIABLE."
11.•ht, blci.aug hey. of New stead.
 trash' WM
Sty Thursday
Harry C. tine knee of 14,111rellitr, WY IN 
the
sty Than.ley.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
etas Xeltita
Ileg SOOTS
10:15, L. N.
114. L.a.
4 "
ItCPS01)61 •
I. P.S.
NM, "
611, "
Pease (umiak '11,. the name. o
f your vontore
absentees, fir this volume, and 
thereby
ter a favor that sill 1.e appreci
ated
_
U. Upstine la ia the city.
it. Ken nor, of Beverly, was la UseA51
.7 Thurs.
r. Thos. J. Barbour haa_ rented _th
e
cottage residence of Mr. Jim. W. Pa
yne
On Maple etreet and moved isle 
!entity
from Evansville to title place.
Nes Salute ..resp. of Io
uIe%Iufr.N
re. N.11. Edamosids.
Wallas Foray weal tellaal
aaailll• ::n.1*,
profeeidoeal besieges
Cy Pendleton and Steve Rives, e
l Pembroke,
ere is thorny Thurelay
Mies Lithe Waller has returned 
from
Meted stilt to Meads sear Caste% 
"ra'-cterkerille Tuesday evening fo
r the ben..-__ORDEN  SEEDS IN SULK
efit of the local Y. M. C. A. His sub -
OMSK& coat from Underwood & Ellis
by telephotos frotuflaither's Drug .t. .re.
HelIej Itik eels is juitr .Ich.
Jut). Monyoti It it Ilii• %reit for the
e.steris markets.
to A. G. "kali 1.4 blasta and shoes
and sate Money.
the 'twee-wilful revival at the Mrttii-
diet church closed Moodily night.
Mr. L. A.:4) pert, who tic. been quite
ill tor the past %seek, is 1141 better.
Foe sal S. -- A first class, new pat 1,,r
organ, sliest.. A mei v at this u ti
The largest stuck in the jewelry line,
▪ lowest price., at M. 0. Kelly
The Royal Arch Degree will be von-
fen ed at a call meeting Moseley night.
Repainting buggies a specialty at
Ducker'.. I )141 stand, sth 111141
Mr. Holland is having the front of the
opera house repainted and other% ire
Improved.
Repairing ot all k hide, cheaper than
ever before tei buggies carriages etc.,
at Ducker's.
The young people were entertained at
the residence of Mr. E II. Hopper,
Thoreday
The Christie" county medical society
will meet next Monday the 19.11, at Dr.
Fairleigh's office.
'terry 11111 left Friday morning for
Oweiteboro where he will probably take
• position in a drug more.
An enterprising chicken thief lifted
nine isels lemma the roost on the premi
s-
es of Wm. Bamberger, at 521 Liber
ty
street, Wednesday night.
Mammenith Cuban Corn, ti.e earliest
large field corn, enormously produc
tive
and practically droettleproof. For sa
le
by Janie R Gefilof & Co.
kriput Telenet, harry Ware and Frank
MeCarroll ran over to Clarksville.
day on their wheels. They m
ade the
distance in about three hours.
Foe S&Ls Viva Iss..,•-, I 15)15 iii
Hopkinsville and a farm of 150 acres 
in
thir county. Term* reasonable an
d
easy. M. I
lase•.
Henry Abernathy, Grand Chancellor
of the state with several other members
of the K. P. lodge, of this city, left for
Princeton Friday morning to assist in
the organization of a lodge in that place.
Unites at Os tbrlistlar thatch.
Sunday School st 9:241 a. 111 , Clarence
Anderson Superintendent. At 10:45 a.
us. the pastor, Rev. L. W. Welch, will
presch on "'the Inauguration of the
Apostolic Ministry." Young people's
ommalsog at 6:43p. ni. A t p. Ole
poster sill speak OD, " in the
Civil Court.; or, 'It.. Orthodoxy of tit-e"-'
Disciples of Christ on trial by Jury."
'The public are e•ordistly invited to all
the above eery INA.
Yoram retorts** aitea.tpso
This meeting will begin promptly
Solidity evening at 1.1 :15, three-quarters
of an hour before preachieg
"Claes A. li. *nil C." Will give quota-
Guise on the subject, "Man." Mr. Gabe
Campbell will give au address ass "'The
5' aloe ut Sian"; and Dr. ( larenee An-
&rum. on " Destiny of Mail." Per-
sons attending are requested to be on
hand ill 011ie, and not to interrupt th
e
egerchies by coining ill Isle. 
generallevitation is s etendesi. ivtor Fuqua,
preitultlit ; 11110. .% e-presi.
dent.
At the Court Hoist.
The grand jury, Wednesday, rettirited
verslicta a. tollOgra:
Wesley Xtejletyre, petit larceny.
Lucy Reber, the stone.
Muses Oldham, e. it. a.
Andrew Haim iiiii sd anti Sam reel,
plating I/mitring'  on railroad track.
Lucy Salmon, c. al. w.
Juts. Skinner, gram! lareetty.
Wus. Gill, cutting 1ii heat stet pas-
sion.
Ed Whitfield, grand larceny.
Wm. A Iligrew, giving liquor to a nil'.
Prea Yancey, same.
WM. Williams, v. P. I.
Preach Tandy, v. p. I.
n-Xig Gree iiiis-tried- -arra- charge- -of
ORA larceny and 
acquitted.Henry 1Veston sa ti Ales Grant were
given OUP year emelt in the penitentiary
for grand larceny.
PREFERRED LOCALS
RECEIVED.
This week a beautiful
line of dress goods, no
trou ow them.
Bassett
COMING
In every day, new
style Spi ing and Sum-
mer Shoes at A. 0.
Bush's.
Wallace Waraelil sail wife. of Cooky. 
vaned
latices in the e ity Trlday.
U. Moe, a protalbell farmer of
 News 
wasSi town Friday.
Wenn Monte and Lens Eacy. of 
Corky. r
friends in the city Thursday. Gov. Robt. L. Taylor lectured
 In 
MINI Graver, of llophimollle. is Ilidlits( with
sc. Jou W. Fa %. 
10,11ex-rat.
11141104tallilatirarea, of Hopkies% Isl
e, IS V Mat-
z Wee Neneie Ilerring.—Clark
srilk Tolswou-
luting Mr. Hugh abet es„ of Veyet
tville.
rt.. hi one iliuIlo the fatally o
f Mr. J. T.
with.
Jae Radford and Major N'ouldridge. 
of Hop.
'u.,cdIe, were is (the city thus week.-Claris
-
il'e Ifriaortst.
Mr. t.r..rge Metcalfe, Ilopkiimeille, was ea-
WWI/ Ism tobacco *crew upon Ow street. Work ohs the
•kotn).—LIkton Progress. - --
Mrs. A. Radford, of Ilutiklase ilk. sail Mrs. 
—Ctelleent
Radford. of Penitwolie, are entities 
Mrs. 
vorably. The
J L I stn.—Clarksville lectito
erat
Cap( J. B. nettle. our handsome 
jeweler,
went 0% er to llopkina% tile Tuesday 
In the later-
.et of the Elkton Brass Band.— 
Elkton Progress.
Mr. M. F. shryer, of the firm of le
chery &
11Nryer. iiiii III testes merchant. at H
opkins% the,
waste town aloaday. talkies tobacco 
with
one farmc ra.--t. milt Telephone.
Lest.. Services.
At Grace church (Episcopal) there
will be service and lectures every We
d-
'motley and Friday during Lent, at
 3
'clock p. in. On Good Friday at 1
1
. no. Serviees as usual on Sundays
.
e public cordially Invited.
Irerbes-Hayea.
In the neighborhood of Fairview, on
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock, at
he residence of Stephen Ilayes, 
the
ride's father, Mr. James V. Forbes and
its Mettle Hayes were united in mar-
lege, Rev. J. 'I'. Barrow, of this c
ity,
fliciating. The young people are bot
h
lathes of Christiew county and worth
y
embers of teociety. We WWI them
ng life and happiness.
A Mistake.
door Ns:a Spa:
FAIRVIRW, Mar. 14, he.- In your is-
ue of March 24th there. appeared a
tee little article entitled, "A Leap
sear Wimple." There seems to be an
erroneous impression here to the effect
at I em the author of this article. A
s
_ 
am muse to wearing other people's
urels, I wish to say that I did not
write the article in question and do not
Irish to be the recipient of honors
 slue
gime one else. This correction is 
in
slice to the rest an
WM. L._ Dictum.
--...ss ......—_ 
__
The Great Altractlea ter lAdles.
. Since the new Singer °Mee was fitt
ed
mit at No. 203 Main street (SilYere ear-
lier/ this city, very many ladies, bot
h
,,in the city anti the countiy, have
{sited the cozy parlor, and expressed
real !admiration of the light runnin
g
igh arm sewing machine.; there on ex
-
{blame
They comprise the new oscillating
huttle, the •Ibrating shuttle, and th
e
utomatie (single thread) machines em-
ying entirely new features in sew-
ug machlne construction
The bridle doll now decorating t
he
show window la elegantly dressed 
in
xpensive white satin and especiall
y
leases the little girls.
Rai Ir•114-100,16.11111111tiell.
Mr. Hebree has offered a bill in the
ouse to incorporate the Cliniberlan
d
ap and Mississippi Valley railw
ay
mummy, with .1. F. Foard, X. 1'.
'easpItell, S. J. Keith, J. 0. Russ
ell,
.H. Duncan, Lucian :1ones, Wm.
orrow, H. H. Abernathy, C. K. Hoge
,
. T. Jarrett, II. I'. Matson, J. I. Lar
des
nd Hunter Wood, as incorporato
rs.
ermiasion Is asked to construct a line
m some point in Kentucky, on the
isslasippl river; thence to or near M ay-
eld, in Graves comity. thence to hop-
inaville thence to Cumberland Gap on
the Tennessee river. Ilse capital stock
a placed at $10,000,000. The usual pre--
181one about subscription to stock are
solid stone, is already completed. When
finished this will be one of the hand-
•otnest buildings ita the city.
At !Madisonville, Ky., on April astd,
DOS, Owsley'r executor* will sell at
public aut.  eight houses and lots on
twelve mouths credit. This property
pays 20",, interest on investment. This
is a chanee for a good speculation.
The members of the Owensboro tsar
are very much pleased with Judge
Grace's method of conducting the court.
lie is prompt and decided, maintaining
the dignity of Um bench w [flout being
too austere for comfort -11wertsboro
-
Landretit's garden Reeds in bulk at J.
G. Hord's. Warranted pure anti fresh.
J. G. Hord twits Cansier & Connell's
pure whites Hopkiissville lime. Try one
barrel mill Tots will use no oilier kind.
Priee sec, per barrel.
heavell's Drug Store.
was happinees and lie was in "one
of his happiest mood." @aye the Tobacco
i.e.'.
While nor northern brethren are
shoveling snow from Gaels streets and
waiting for relief in snow leound trains,
we are pursuing the even tenor of our
ways in stosehine and the clothier is
Meowing his spring samples.
briok warehouse of the Buckner Leaved', esiecessor to J. R.
Proir-e"kum- terT -1-a -Artstistiati,1sts his new drug stor
e full
found:Ilion, which is of of freels drugs, suetlicinea,Cihesul
eilsT
the largest stock of the Ilneet cigars in
town. Ile is making a specialty of toi-
let articles anti would call the attention
of the ladies to his superb extracts for
the handkerchief*. These extracts are
imported and are the best on Cie mar-
ket. He has also the handeontestline
of stationery ever brought to this city.
ilia prescription department is pre-
aided over by Dr. J. R. Armistead.
Your prescriptions are solicited and will
be filled with the purest drugs and with
the greatest care and accuracy. His
prices are moderate. Come and exam-
ine his goods and you will be pleased.
‘7‘7301 CIALI\T
Prove to you that our
Inquirer. 
prices are from 10 to 25
Ou 
,
r young 
per cent. less than you
friend Mr. Jesse I. Ed
occomplielted a neat piece of i 
have been paying.
reportorial work on the day of the lynch- 1 
Bassett & CO.
Ingot Skinner. Ile held the wires nearly
all thie eta transmitted thousands; of
words all over the worl I. His special
apt eared verbatim et liberatim in all
four of the Louisville dailies.
An over anxious inquirer hat', written
an open letter to Judge J. I. Landes, ii
i
the Hopkinsville NEW ERA, arkieg what
the O. V. Railroad Company intends
doing. If the Judge is in • position to
answer the gentleman's inquiry he will
confer a favor on a few anxious friends
In this locality by giving the informa-
tion desireil,-Cadia-Tolephossa-, _
Met:trees Wine of Cardui is for Pale
by the following merchants In Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkineville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither, 
0 0
Hopper 11 Son, 
4 • VG
J. H. Armistead.
Clifton Coal Co, Southington, K
y.
W. IL Nolen, Issatebridge-,-K
y.
W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
K. B. Miller, Peuabroke, Ky.
W. A. Armstrong is erecting a hand-
some frame livery stable at the corner
of Seventh and Elm streets just beyond
the rock bridge. The building wi
ll
front Elm street (ore distance of one
hundred feet. Its depth will be two
hundred and twelve feet, the lot run-
ning back to the river. The location is
a very desirable one anti Mr. Armstrong
will doubtless receive a liberal patron-
age.
Friday morning the authorities re-
ceived a telegram fron John Wilson,
city marshal of Princeton, 'tattoo( that
Win. Gill, the negro barber that cut
Dais Marebell overal weeks ago, ha
d Limberger and Sweit-
Swell arrested it that place. Mr. Wilson
arrived in the city with his prisoner 
zer and Pure Cream
Thursday evening on the_l %clock train 
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
and delivered htsw over rei the sheriff. Mackerel.
His hoed was placed at one hundred Oysters in bulk re-
dollars, which he promptly gave his ceived daily. We keep
professional brethren being his bonds-
men, 
our own wagon and de-
Rural They Have Come!!
NATMEALT?
The finest and choicest stock of wool-
en goods at F. 'I'. Gorman's. Every-
thhig new In sprieg anti summer
weights. The nicest eornbination of
420101s that was ever In I iniklItSVIlle.
F. T. Goma
Liege leave 10 Say To his Cu. mere
the publiic in general, that after 20
years in buying, be hia the choicest
goods this epring that ever was late
pleasure to offer to Hie public. Call and
be convinced at
F. T. GORMAN'S,
No. 11,
IT COSTS
nothing to inspect our
stock. Big saving for you,
try it once. Bassett Et Co.
BRAN AND OATS,
The Hon. James A. McKenzie, of
Christian county, was in town last Satur-
day afternoon and Sunday morning.
When interrogated as to hia conelidecy
for a scat in congress, be said he 
was
unable st present to answer the question.
The general impression among h
is
friends is that he will become • can-
didate before a great while. Should 
he
enter the canvass the race would b
e a
triangular affair. All the probable oon-
tidal.' are good men -Madisonvi
lle
Times and News.
Corn and Hay,
StaploandramOroccrio,
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St..
bet. 6th and 7th.
Mrs. P. C. Richardson
would be pleased to see be
friends, she can always her
found at Bassett& Co.'s,
PREFERRED LOCALS.
UNRIVALED
Bargains in all departments.
Bassett & Co.
Rick Joule you Bather Be?
How touch • man Is Bee old shoes;
For hodeoce, both a sole may lose.,
Botis have been losuonered, loth made
bright
By cobbler., both get left and rigist.
Both itreil a mate to be mutplete
And both were made ill XIS sou fee.
With olisses the last is first ; a ith luau
The Brat •liall to- the last , cad when
The stifles ear out they're mended
new,
When men a ear out they're turn dead
tot';
They both need heeling, oft are soled,
Awl holds, in time, tuns sit to mould.
They both are trod upon and both
Will tread on others, mating loath.
Roth have their ties, anti both incline,
Whet' polished, iii lists world to elitist..
They both peg out, sold would y ou
choose
To he a man or be his shoe.?
Remember the best llor of Gimes in
Ode elly call be found at N. B. Sliver'.
corner Try our special teen's $2 50
slItlef, the beet on earth.
WE LEAD
Them all on novelties.
Bassett &
BE CA11:7 LAST 13
'ISis, is a rewar k that ac overheard
the other day when we advertised and
sold 011t In a very short time tliourauds
of dollars worth of goods at unheard of
prices. Well, I will tell you how I do
It. You see I own the property I oc-
cupy thereby have no recite to 'so' ; as
tuy 110tIlte is fireproof, they charge sue
no insurance, alld as I am over 100 years
otrt am exempt fouls taxation. l_do m
own buying mei thereby save a great
deal, do lout of my own work In the
store, !save a few cheap ciente who I
manage to beat out of their scary, never
pay any bills that I can dodge out of
11114 ill this way have managed to sc-
etottulate a great fortune. I have more
cash than the law allows, mid as I d
not not nerd to work for profits., work
(ur_repotatl in end do good tor ttherr.
I work for love and I love my customers
therefore I realize my highest ambition
in throwing out over this broad land
necessary and luxuries at a mere song.
Come to so.e me and you will Mit regret
it. Read the followhig and if you thsiuu k
wortis while call at once.
1 lot black ceehmere parasols, steel
ribs all perfect, fancy 111111t11141, our
pr et• 
1 lot parasols, sante as lint only 2
sizes larger, our mice ...10t•
1 lot tuanuisetured odds R1111 ends
gathered from edicurntre of the globe,
linen cambric, fancy handled, black ita
bold all sizeadelstyles, your choice...3Ue
1 big lot child's knickerbocker litho-
graphed bibbe, all have tumor in colors,
while they last U for  15c
1 lot new white double Ranching col-
lars, ready for use per doz 20c
Special. 1 large lot ladles bobi net
colleietts in long and short fronts, trim-
inartificiel tlounces and chestile,
also ribbon. There goods were Maim=
lectured for a large bootee to retail at
50c, 75c and $1.00 but as the firm failed
I got them. The lot is now on our bar-
gain counters at 10.115e
1 small lot in black and gold trimmed
mirrors. Some have stands others back
supports, beauties. Come quick 5,10&15c
1 lot Illene' 3 ply linen cuffs, new,
(reels goods, our price for a few days
. lac
Needles. 4 papers 5a.
Tuck combs, high backs 5..
Another big lot drew. buttons, all col-
ors anti Ages, and 3 doz. on needs, perSc
1 hit ladies lieWei;-3-azytes.,-tie-pr- -1150-
Another large lot menet' silk and vel-
vet scarfs, text bows and ties your
choice ...10&15c
Anothrt lot mend' beet linen standing
collars, styles, at five cents,
Ion . . 
.25c
Algol lot best linen turndown collars,
sizes 12 and 14, our price tech be
A few Wilkie' hats only.. .. Sc
3 dozen white fringed napkins left
per dozen... 4k
12 more colored bedspreads, eaelt 50e
About 25 more ladies' moleekin skirts,
. 7k
more felt skirts dark color, each 45e
Base ball belts, all colors Sc
Leather belts all colors... . .10c
54 inch red table damask, fast e0l-
pey yard .2k
Ladies' black jerseys --Tac-
t large lot Lotta bustles .
Children's fancy stripe !seamless hot*,
per pair 121,1c
S inch queen Victoria trimming 25c
" " 
66 12.ve
2 44 64
2 44 
4 4
'' 
'' ..sI3c
Remember we add goods tialv, eo you
need not expect to see the saute goods
each Muse you crone.
N. B. Shyer.
( 'in. Ninth and Main.
11:2120 '5I7CP1C7
Want to save money if so
go follassett &
Yes11881 'Tis True
We will -positively _give _ev‘ay with
each purchase in our Millimuy Depe
W
mutt a portlier novel, all 'standa
rd
works. not trashy, western stories.
With each pun:belle of 25c and up to
$2 50 we will give • hook in phamphiet
form, about 100 different works an
d
titles.
From $2 50 and up we will give a
handonne cloth ..661-ind -boot, -
ornamented and all goal reading matter.
something which you van keep to r
e-
member us by. Samples of these b
ooks
are now its our show witelisws. Do 
not
forget that you can purchase your
 bat
now as our stock of nsillinery is c
om-
plete. Over 150 new style hats are 
now
in stock, also trimmings. I ask yo
u as
a favor, if the book Is no; offered to 
you
please ask for it as we are sometimes 
in
a rush and omit to do so.
Mrs. R. I. Martin, Mg'r.Millnery D
ep..
L 1888.
—AMOR
SPRING. 1888.
A. 0. SHYER & CO.,
THExPOPULAIL:CLUTHEIS,
Are Showing Styles that ea nnot and will not be equaled ill this c
ity.
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
Our assortment of $pring-Suits-and-Pants -arethe-piekof the very .
._. best makes, and on the greater portion of them we control
the sale for-fhis
Beautiful Soft-Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
ipes-and checks, stylish in cut. They _are beauties. All
these goods are perfect fitting, "par exeellenee of the tailor's-
art." Nosuehlineofgarments were ever shown in this eity.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether you are
 ready to buy or not.
GLASS CORNER.
A. C1 SHYER & COI)
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER.
BOY'S SUITS in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks
 and 3 aiicr4-BUtton Frocks.
To buy Spring Goods. Look out for squalls w
hen I get
back.
IKE LIPSTINE.
OWENSBORO REKEY CLUB 
1'. HERNDON.
nerndon, Hallums & Co.,
I II 1141.1.111, .1 T. EDW•I
tlis , F;
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----June 13, 14, lb, 16. rirc.33
1Etc:6
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.xzwizi. G-31Et
IRSIT Wel, sa LDNEsiUtil 
Je'llle; 13.
1. Purse. It.; 1115 to se
cond. For 2-year olds line half mile
 •
—1,-4tweee,..12telts. s
econd. For all apse. Three qua
rters of a nice heat A. hams 3
3. Distiliera' 
Stakes---1WrIT:TWITIMIer-120-eners4wat
arl.:41LILMCILW must accompany no
m -
TioTtliea ,..innttaalsOna_toeluee
_JUISe I, WIC $11611a.1.1e41: of wh
ich 850 -fiCie7.1%
Five furlong',
4, puree. OW: Sr. 
For all ages. line mil
e,
SECOND Deli, TIMI
FIteD•If., JUNE 14.
I. Forme. 21100: 215 to
 oecond. For 3-year ,,b1
. three quarters of a mile.
2. Purse-22M; MO to 
arc snit For all ace.. Hal
f mile heats tint.
6. Vi(iretis' :-takes—Pot 41 ag
es $25 each to start; of a atch 110 
mUlit accompany nomina-
tion. !Nominations to 
close June I, nen . 11.-01 
to he wided; or a hurl Ma to second ; 
$16 to third.
ScTeIn gurrnkrae."1"4,1511): $2510 mecum' Al
l ages. One.iropl one-aiitcentl
i miles.
wiasiwio DAT.  .1
1 NE 14. •
I Puree. the; 22.5 to 
isecond For all ages. Tti
(,ctrTh0itSmile
2. Parsa. $200 ; 1$6 to Pecoed. For all 
ages. live furlong. beam. 11 
in
3 Merchants' stake*
--For all arm. 213 to start
- w bleb 110 must scrom pa n
) nomination
"ifinjons tn,106.6 june 1, poi. Two
 .44.4; if .snitch 00 to second: {V, t,, 5
5,-I. ise.
4 Puree, $100: 215 to seco
nd, All ages. Ose and one-
eighth miles.
1,01'1111T11 MAW. SAT! 
MDAlf, J1111 1i 16.
lkstrs programme to be announced 
later .
•
No forfeit order system
. Winners paid in full. S
treet cars direct to the
grosmile. Ladies admitted fr
ee. Entry blanks and prog
rammes furnished on
applieatdon to the secretary, at 
owensboro, Ky.
F. W. CLARKE. Sec'y 
CEO. V. TRIPLETT.
Owensboro, Ky. 
President.
N. B. Shyer. The Rockport. Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hel
d its Summer
OUR BUSINESS 
Meeting N. on June 21, 22 and 23.
Is growing every clay. What is the 
rea-
son? Standard goods at lower 
prices
than can be bound elsewhere.
BASSErT & CO.
- -
Sewing Machine Supplies.
Al TIIE
New Singer Office
203 MAIM STREET, ac.
Shyers Owner.
Bottle best oil
Singer needles ,N. F.> each 
ic
All other supplies at proportio
nate re-
duced privet,
Quality Warranted The Best.
Call anti eXattline our 'automa
tic (sin-
gle thread) vibrating sloittle, oscil
lating
shuttle machines.
SOLD ON EASY TERMS.
The Singer Wrg. Co.
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES
do we misrepresent goods to 
make a
sale. We refund money if g
oods are
not satIsfectory. Bassett 
& CO.
YR
g FARM ANNUAL F0111888wgj 1,....t Ell rE,,,,a . h., writ• fcl. IL It is*
Illsalsonte Rook of ms-o. • ith h
oncbeids of Mots
REST It AK HEN. FARM. and 1,
1.01%11.testionyi,t'olore,1 Platen. a
nd toil. all aboatt
EDS9 ;:irl":11.11v.rig:FZFlilit;c4::instE.-i t,:...tfin'«i  1:11:711'716.91114?-.altiti IntE
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO
. PHILADELPHI P
EictletaX1113l•
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
C LA RKsVILLE, TENN.
-_CashadvaikeeLop lrOblIVO in ,tore. o
r in the hanils of re.poicuble far
mer. an.l leaters. All
Tobacco insure,l whirn Strife-a ylsea
t-pcmsc of owner. xcert iialsors there Ls
 00 111,1• /ince, awl
then withotu written orders not to ins
ure.
izesac ei.‘r ems miffcbir oz, "x" cot) EL C3 CS 0
Than any hollow in the Western Count
ry .
CaIdwII & Randle,
F 1 1K-. I\
Stoves, Tillwarg, Glassware Clillia, Goods
Cutlery-, 1-.e.rx-a.los,
-
T. t . 114VIIS
X-Ivaaa13e,x-y- az lEliktr-
yetor,
I•RHPRICTi
P'MOPT...MS W
0-r-7S=
'Formerly of 11401 issetile Warehouse. 
Railroad street, between 10t
h and 1101.11opkinatillia. Kr.
careful attention gives to 
sampling and *ening all 
Tobacco ronstined to us. Liber
al ma.
cancel tia Tobacco la More. 
Good quarters for teams and 
teamsters..
11r. 0.- WHNIILMR 
W A. TA NON. Book-
keeper JORN Is.
 MILLS.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO..
Tobacco Warehoosemen, COMIllin1011 Merchants and Grail' Dealer!,
Itsmairiag Neatly and
wig Odle
aptly Does We are the only parties In tows 
who) make all kinds
4.1st, srws...] Iron Mork.
sicvxN-rii AND Ii R ST'., Hol'KINSVILLE,
 KY.
Liberal Al viseees on 1. onsignments 
All Tobacco sent tot covered
 by I see 2.7c. 2.61 
8th treset„ Niel:0aq use-rill
s,. 31rArrat-mokt7.
.0 • •••
nabs..
"I sea here, t ou see," lei lest coal. 
as a pion. aiol rt•orioeis act. 'the 
tat. bt 1:4"rott,1 building's has been sflutlit:" tal om tobeet'u el"
••••••••Ii31.1.•••••,••••••-••••
uNKI-vil FUNERALS. RAILROAD ill111.0114 
G. WAya
 :kat Means NIL
THETRi_w[no_y tiRy[RA, s64. " tuu Death an uoratt Mao. le the las& itt A rim.. of Development Who... a 
Thar* la "'Iwo te •Pittehteti'l that the
•••.% 1 t DAY. MAMMA 
TT, Ttikei.
THE TIN BOX.
Tom's Big Illigtak.o. and Bow
blade Idan of Him.
Henry Dv son us Me alone in the 
little
4.00, et the back end of hia
Nist. Dynan wat a pleasant•looking
 'Ilan
al -*beat thir-ty.ti.e  or forty. moot hi
. fel.
low-tewantrout freleonstly pv:uted to tarn
with pi ire a o • eel( -mad o bovine:a man.
But wbile every hods had a go
od word
for Henry Dysou, very few 
people ...po lio
Well of his brother Tout
lin the night our st 011011. tho 
mew-
elinut a as waiting for
brother, mid as the boars roiled o
n the
frown on his face grew deepAr.
can do nothinz ith Tont,° be want,
as kir -pees* she 
taipsittlimitt.
have given Itim every. possible 
chance.
but ho grows more Idle au-1 diss
ipated
every day. Perhap. oought not to 
wait
bet ha Aram so urgent tit las re. 
y•
it ft • tai 'en t Then trtit 
, the NIX. S% III hardily be felt by them or
tiy, soak after a furtive 1° i`a 
• •••• 1. •
, The Aar opals •,1 v. it ti hankie • creak. I 
tug lisasataavaa. tau.. con Not Ito overesti........t. 
17emeeratie members of the way" andbatik t ewe in...s.
feent-hewohan--kaat-ta-timit-hdornaLa-1 ma- to make Mare. Abet- ileatb-_ has_ taut
ly tins! Hal a ff u•t, Ili . baiwoe, .4 r;s:1 roads
it but for .1* rus e .h 1 wag air II.• owe dead. eta pliyaioial no ina
poo:or coir.es degree of alulln ein in mum, lines of I
1 if a 'Turk dies. ...e look+ as It ho wer•• , It I. lianireabl
e that whir i", .e. la a meant committee are making a tai.tieel
-11- ikIthlffts i e 0 Ireta ent • n e r le ,w to tin f .s.I tool ill• • ism ebau.• *you'd a..." has
.. kid ma i
party 1111 a aettettle lit tax reiliaction. It
••• wike 11•Iat'4 -ititu th'"inee "itiauall,,_, . taken place; but if It !cut not the- feet ``cr'' mv" r . .° 611'9. th3m Ilte.t "I'  -it la t o
r an tttttt nisnl'that beltsre rei.... titter
Ivan I, keo.g oa the tio•o•r to Ware 14 at* , wilt .,,,4 44 -be •••115'.!;•.11.. 1. thalki to ih • • a t • It is catboat al th 
a -I( 'a,„. i_TyLvs• it. 1111,,
slop' ogril. 
„ , I tilt ir tariff-palueibil bill to the liolhe,
H re py..,4" to,,,,,,, s1 et on hum 
.. 
iirocealiere noire etlielent than a11 the 
fritati.atio,aain a...pi:v.1..1as the 08111 .$7 tit .
en . 
they will intstrie,rate with it an Internal
speeetyle et antatiisloreeoh It be cou 4 gentle told i•ctitie I
 moans in tro4ii.. in traHrosi.i building. pres..tit and 
i,..• .. • .0 '
trust his ere. tilos we. Toei Dyson. bait the West to intake stir:* tba
• . tho ales nun-wilt. prospeet've. in th:4 c.. , ii; 1., ' 
revenue bill repeal g1st all take* 011 140-
11104 the Tent of Sweat % v. ars ago. lie eras nen,,,„1 t4 n
ot kont,titt,, tn. keit... 'Ilia iiitliiatrt. it ttttt at be, rem-a...al ii. 
batwa, except dors, cheroots. and elga-
ail aTot 11.411 Irak -wrnairt,it fere mad aloft I Scarcely lia. Vie *-1:14t lelIel'irl been invuttiv;-n---nrimb
er of other iii t .i.....F.4.,-,. • elites; reshiving
the spevial 1111 oli man._
ufacturers to $3, and on dealers to $1,
and repealing all special tsars on retail-
' II 1 r .t of tor
•
"Brother," said tae ....tor, holding 
taken alien the corpse i• litte.1 sip-
out his baud, "ere % WI glad to .eo me?" .
 leanly by arms, tla • clothing
With a jo •out amotate the other tch I i I eta. d I stones haa . a
(attest kiln in hes rod.. ar-'• theft the now:teary rhatuber or tradibitle
sewed hint io a choir. vriaiLlea wills hot srts!oe. u•Iligh is giving
 ...nide...m.4ot to a 141rAti
LA-11 -glad hour lot Tom," be thrown up.-in it hy tho Immo. .4 *11-41. a ithe Iltia railroiol
anel
, f„,. y *ran a Targi• • p 417 -Tree thaw
have all these typin reiwate I t o
i • titites. the-- N1111011 is -being'
nay eeii for toy billarslog .4,1.1. oto that so that 
ft nil% rims bull: up. ws it w. .vari...ia in-
you know." ma.. danger ..1 C:••
 ilor II Ilsirual :Is well nee agriclill lir
which. !soave% ,•r. are akin to it. la the
!survey... tit • et a ling. Irnek-laying.
bridge.. (advert ati.1 %lath... building. a
variety of calling. is iseptIred. each
"H.! I on!" cried • ether rseitedIV• interest. i.t.• twine' developed jtod
1111 m . with kind-
„allit n4; "11 :1 9 t",lacre., ai.ai -Thtte eesitted-tes -p
os4.Meiseory t els • _gems lug, I rec I 1;._,r_tInic_il sue 3!iii
the bilnly N :pilled II MI dried. Then strength. 
rile forth tin .1 erotell
in this pricka;e you a ii! End the money
to ter:aet. the sum I took from the safe it rs Irpoortler
ed. ith evinidsoor. and, brandies hi variotto dir,.
etions, 'When
in the IOU+ tin bos. It hag taLen In• iglfor being e01-01*..ei yv-th clot
h em- tbe fact is e,datempleted that there are
these twenty year. to mak. but here Li broidered with verses-fi•mt i-k- K-Oran, it-eat-eh htisra
iecat -ttimpotrai -pro.otri eut-- io-rehiroeu "tailed
 to favor of tedtieing
lt at lad." I It is eaposed for srea•ral hours in the ploye
d in the railroad e.ervica etircaely. the taxi.* 4B11 itecell.ariee first. and
"But I du nOt hod ii interi ujittall
Men.. 
court-yarel. Afterward the Imam re- and that 
thous:male elf Ilers01111 are also it,varto. ',lily alien the govetlitnent
I bt that 
het y l_WsgitH_1111:11S_ 31111 111.73.011111M1111.11 1
1111 1.411111.17 -emp!..p.41 it' the buildiug of new ail. 044 111111KP for the tax. 11111 nearly every
'mak' not retain-% Boor (Aloe ! What n
ew er•
"When %on tut 3,1 a% to get y mar The ti tt, 'tier i. uttullly eyr. with 
the I ailroiads everywhere there ho es.
trootil,le Can he 1.3 mixed up in!" 1 the boa out of • i tenfold llalliplication 
id the 
vistoit among BOe remove
The front dour opened and a vounz ma
n "it that tug" "1 • fa... titi eke ohoudilers of 
ot the
e. (terra:rd. or upon those ef hired pa
ll- value ef coutitts b .r lerner. Die
a th •„-• • • - 
OMAN
era (more alit 1111•11O Urelli • II,
boat tearing the prreesit tax Olt liquor.
unchanged.
rid, off -r of an estinieted reditetion
of ft. 000,000 ot the le-torigel revenue
t .x tlls luxuries la made to buy vote.. for
eetimated reduetion $30.000.000 of
the tariff 1NX 1111 necessaries Slid the raw
material.. of mehufacture It Is a blg
price to pay tor a redurtien that ought
tte etude on its own turrite. It looks
Ilhe rhandoidnent by the party of the
-Rut thi kox au • • :,1,•N :" th010041 thiS eillty 
bsoki 1111WM it Ill, "III. 1.1 pew., lig,•I :lied freig
ht twreon who le Unwilling 
to pay a von-
••Well, Toon," se..I Itstiry Dvson. 
• -' 
- " 4
4 suppose," sasI II,•itry. 
••thar 
4fta yoU t.ortege rinolo 1;1. to111V of those that 1114011 
1.11 1.1311, iol elnily re .All for himself. and 
this reduction of $23,.
nse:ess to aook hv Naha are no la
te. or tohi nis that a eon 
t weedy thou- earey the 1,, thtt., retie% td t he 
h,:t,ii, titai,41:1,„1„,
000.000 %%in 04,13. leave ream (00125 
woe
but rip„tted. v,ht v. on my way one te....1 her without T.. respect :UV 11111 of work. Thi. gives OUO
 of taxis en necesearies bleb the
dava."
wher• you hav.• been dot .oig tho patt t
v.0 sand dollars. %Well, I oohed oort
 with the
, •h I -. - •l• s' v let it slip Coffin is mad
e of t...lar. and it i4 sel- airenfeth arid tone to 
the -irem-iadmetry. -maesea "mho' avow pity
ing.
"That i. nettlit.r here n,,r there," he an- 
No" V‘-'11 I''""si "liV I ta," •waY and You• a ner or allaWl, and 
!her,. is plaeer at probable th:d we -11."11:4. ling' ta-tlaY tw a hotels-polch of conce
ssions to t.004-
e.
ewere4 in a swag....erin.: wile-. -1 hare/ r"alea MY a.'if. I had l'"t o"'",bi`'._ct-t`,
' the head a turban or A fef if the Ile- the frillr-1.01 I clotliti'oll a
l il hi11s1111'S nk.ti„g vicwA his tenter to rm.'s, and it.
make enollsh 11 tttt 1t• 10 pay you oltea, anu 
I 1111 . %I !! 111. III. DE. .1` 1' -
had nonte letsilli.4 4 la my ea u to look e
canctli is a mil:. _
tile.. I .0.1•1 ask v our torgiveneas.“
Pi.(IN143.utv w 1•Illin - 3 " tHile4 this one 1.301 
be Lowed it Will at least 
guest ter an interview to.n its last resting plat, ttet oceors to -re. that cites the tido/tee° tii Ie too rairreti -fo
r
10.1Ek
(Ai°
SOcts
701
I •
INTERN (4 411111 Znill3k7 00110110 limmeRTIIIMIMILIRM••• 00. M. r•  ••1111. pptr. W
.
0 Pl,k
P1 11
oirsiTmE,"".
RAFIGUM ROOT
LINIMENT
BLIIKTOLEST SOCIETIft.
Ary
IXIt HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
t
el 
lifitikalliolillastairiat,t all. ard 
.5
14) Stith Tsar Spries Tenn Be
PER
t Tuesday, January, 24, 888
CURLS SPHAIRS.BRUISCS.KNEMMAT-IStA
SORI.lit.LONT W'AV ryPt INT./INGE:0M-
EPI7c01 IC. Eu. SOLEATS tie BOTTLE •
WIDGEs to,
SARSA10°,
ClilkiSIOlteptalt5st SCROFULA: At DIWASI5
x.f_ TME. EL0 0 D. e.liput BOTTLE • 6 yoR SD
‘46‘61 NOk
f: 151)0;ft$ff1;!1•1 /;IO!!;
Wigwags/round the nt.e.., prove,. • 0 • and I left yoe.'• bear
ers.   tinto•s straiige's assume an,poin. gig tot 
tho t'v "R. Pr'llu er's "11. t"bse'
"'• Igtrt) I. J. Ilk INININT Cenn'ort 
t'selets.
CURES ALL ItiM
litAUACKE. '5003 FLA. Bag,.
SOLO EYERYVE HERE.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN All.
DEPARTMEntill•
1 -K Latin, ooreek.
Freese. mad towlines
S Pcartitat-Mestal, Moral. Rad Physical.
▪ XXG111.1011/11/-App/Wet klalliemi tie..
4. ostie.vt --Colliteercial Law, it ommetr-
cial Arithmetic. end 11,-..ok keeping.
1. Noesi•i. rut ere- (Itesigue.t. eapecially,
r the inoteurt mu of those who es pert to Mesh)
-Theory and I ractiee ot Tow•htuit. N•meel
Maalw.is, Graded eel, wile, no to. ol troy 'remands
behind Altiltaristenta, Teacher'. faidnutes. rte.
a ttttt snot, AND Pion sae 1-werst sir --
Itradiag.elail:.tia, Writing, lievigraphy, A rills.
undo% etc.
Mt rite awl Aar.
s. Two 1.1•111/1•111 ILTik.4 -EMS, 114.11.1-
Ilre-111111Nlion, Ka rot .11 on awl Debating.
• Daily Readmit must Writing ex...scum* f
ton.1.0111 All Depot intents
114 WORK the tonere chareege•
w ith say ottlier arm-clam college or sellout
Monthly Iteporla mut to parent. an guardians
sloth mass adatoted to the Study Hall wed
keettation Malone.. liBittfut ladles hall2a1 MKS
the I'maident in eollefe buddies. loons gosa
tteme• private families. l'uto.l. entering
sehooll.n the Ist of de..uary leo., and remaki-
ng Oa/1111M e of the •I°W.111D Iti June %ill
recrise01.• 111.4111.•  tuition free. Taigas Mon-
WM a f II. Per further pitroctilars. c
etc. &Wrens JANINA etilaWIN11 s
ereeldsist.
Tom looked a little nervous, an I his 
to return 1. a en , al. ,s 
gt
ayee fell. 
into the ...o'er when I e'-oised the river. olom va raisins!. bu
t it is covered with Hail it 110: eli for the railrintilit it
 IA 
10% KO 01 MED.@
A 1. y tax • reductiter bill, however, iningt R.
4
after. and I knew that y too ayes ...4 s
hort
of help in the. store." 
"Oh e hat a 1,,,,11..11 Tom:" said Henry.
"Well, it. bat 1. ...!" ask,: lien: t ah- "
Whs.  num I f eirot it, !hi, morning that
raptly. 
„v. i„,,o,t,..1,r- iota too'sen the money
"Brother," Tont i !eke . tat Imeriedlv nod frmn 
t lie I. ,.. an 1 ..iirrS..1 it hack ij the
in a falterm - vo....., ••I Joust 11AVe. 11.411.11) 
bank tha. 11I1Ort1 A -11 51 11.11 he found that
money, two hunt r•si •101.ars.4 so." 
I ,s it •,,, g-ori.1, -1 ...--o- rt unfit VI. 7111roXf
"I wonder utr,,T7-7711-W7171-$:44-11.•"-fi./41r1r 
kILI,OL . 1 111....,7 1 . I.. 7.111!/1V 1,0x. hilt I 
liV11`. t11711 1110 .11111 1. 1'.1.:1••••• /l1111 lin-
rejoined. "Voia a ill not get another cent 
to.••.•er e.,,k,,,..1 .1 !loll --.O;t1t our .litatt. haltpt- 
a-,.. lotto. •-t, the eorose is 441-144411,--
front no•-tha: i. certain. Why shou'd I l'eu
reu '''•
to.I here and econertrel An orderto 
f-nr• -Ikea Llti0 In... •_, -"
nosh you with funds to 1.... lost a
t the **Is y-0urs," sa .1 11.-nry. 'lint even if
gaminr, table!'" 
you lino! lin! 111. .., .3., . 11.1 V OU 14111111.4a.l•
"If I do not get this tuottev." said Tom, 
you should loos ,-,,my Issek to me. I
_____
_taening very pale. -I .hall Lev.. to leer., eouletaito--, 
to!, e I r •,,:ioly to vook but you
the country." . 
---, Ought -to *rte. -k-,,-..-ts 4..ear-1 hotaeal yen,
"A good th n•,; f.v ti,e eountrY. then," 
Tom."
snapped Henry. “it,iii't let me interfere 'rho 
tae yo hi:,-- ha. .• I nt ut net there t ill
loth your traveling plans.'" mid
night, talii.,,,.: ;,1 out 01.1 
t tn., sad
Tom seemed to fall all to pieces at this Maki
ng the.r phot• t ,r th, ['intro.
Th. pro., .4.11011 3717W..11117.•• I 11a 11,1!. -4
mit for the purr.... set goItillg riel eel moi
tt rave:v.1de ati-- -. Hereto-
fore the pointlat:on • f country
dotil.1..i about
twenty-thron• y,•ors. If • that
it still fi..e ts, 1.•• iweilty -three year"
_from ISSZ to give_ Hi, col,otT 5 I 011,4100..
000 /.1. leolpie. t rate of ptozress Will-To secure iTI tha
t conceded -to- -them
rail for all Cie an...porta-
Hoots alai 4%111 lip ilfrOortlo.-1 1.1 OW C,711.‘
141'11111011 of 8 01,1 Mile. of railroad
yearly for soot art 1.• come. At
prenent there are :1 oh, r.•to More
'6%-0-1•1' -V11111.4.3
engazeil iit maaagite• lite tonnage.
hx•al tool ot •ryy s •, oof et • 1,111ntrs;
but nitli 3 inoillOatiiitt Its) o 1 10, MO Of
the dismal hoyden. but b• h isten the
nionsent when -It etijov
eternal rep f. or 01.° M 7.011111311 Ito-
ieal. u lis .1 11 Co.' tu* fOur I t 
only adtap-•• 1.,•1 wi•eti death and
0:i atTii, th cemetery the
'man ... pla..... the It:or that the face of
the aleeeti.,..1 is I I towat-.1 M •cca:
he 0 •4111111•1011 • • 411 brink  1hr
gra% e and utter. a %el.... 1..11., prayer.
the conelusion of %%dile!. 1. a.
"Dr3W Ili'3r 4ml...irate'. N.dsir, angels
Of ile till and .%11:111. Great
Ihe made tine more eflf.xt. Ye. 
I.- -Ps .1
•'1 hope you ar,,. n ,,t up, your. Henry
, as he 1.,4, ham home. ••1 caw!
se'f." bo *aid. trust y o
a ent et ;no
"I we. never ;;etl,ng along bet ter," re. All.' 
gl‘.. 1,!• Promitie, at the same
- 
ispended_ _the_ onerobryet,_ "hut that has t
..tmo thaukin.: Ile. goo 1 lewd for blessing
nothing to .I•3 vs eh t he case." 
in With --hearted- In h.t be. .
He pulled open the door of the iron Th"" I"'' ku "
 
Kira a LI.,•1". enn•wit
and ne eartmg..o.4-14-.10..-Ut -ease@ to 8,1 prt• t gr" '."
 '' 1' 'rl"'l "It •
safe, and pointed t,• a little tin 1.,x. anti the ..bie•tionable sy..teiti of mind-
von wee- -that " tet _ 
rate them. itod .1, al: the city uo matt was
that box Contains tuentv eri.to one thou. 
more nbciii--.i-birecea than titre in rotation I. unknown
 to the
sand d bank not1-a• I drew the 
Toon Do, I Lig nuaink3 made a man Milsal.11111311 s; :Ind C•tn.tantlanple,
money from the bank too-day for an in- of him-- i" -111`ini" in Evoith an
d ari. the roi0111
ceitment. No, Tom, I am proaperin4, but 
.fityfO,•:.•
I am tired of Your emlless •Irain upon
find blessed 1; id. we Iloilo 1.1 hese.
/
• n. to it.11,•• the earth liOtt for thy
s,.rts.it LI le.• timl Merey
ith '111, :11.•11.
etlpied by eeniet.•rios. is ;Almost tec ex-
my purse. It must atop, an•I 11,,w the 
SiriVcr.- THEM RIGHT. teneive th
at aon I.y v11111,2;4.
- 
- 
- 
• _ 
_Wit_h_in_ree • tit year- it has been found 
Dow a er tilt...tures* Swindled Tare
Henry rose front his chix:r all.l went i oott.tx Lovers. 
necessary. iti order to open roads that
into a littlo elo•-••: f.•r hi. overootat.
In an instant. before a loan c,,old 
A 7.-,,tin..; I,•.,- ,.. ss man here has beer. h
ave been notielt non•de.l. ho curtail
count three •etninol:. l'..111 had drawn the 
elever:y sw,hoi.e•I by a sharp New York and ev
en .tippre... ttne of the COMP.
. dat tin boa frorn Ille, .afe and o.:ipped :t 
glr"., writes a cori.rsii.itailent of the Buffalc t i I I 
ir
.er.es. ..ei... requx,... ;lit i•xpri..... 01111T
into the breas t of hi. inevy overcoat. Cour .e, 
from M ;ford. N. II. To-day he it from the Sultan. ‘viii..ii mad.' • the 
‘.1%'1‘bli'll  giI.I0.':1%;i!1:1.1; .1:1';‘1::',;:k. :::;,II13:tiln'i'.7:xifil.
- -- ---- 
---- Hie- brother - ..itiasly natierg:ed frum the DIOUrning th
e. ;.•••4 , of t--.3.111_ and a promised ttlemas utter the wal of bi•rot..
eloliet, and put on Ins wrapp ii zit. Then wife. ii.., i.
a. a.. 'rt.:tn .:on in nuscry mourn The 4.,•pr,.... is pro-emooloofF -Era. -th-z-1-6,f-1,-4-.46-4.4---1-4,-.4.1 a Rog in
be eloard the, •I,..r .4 the ynte a int a ct -ck. mg for the sa:.;•• p.a.- • f tram
ps in ex Parson funeral tree. Each tomb ha. t.. have gold. aro 11
..1.'llies worths' of ni..ntion.
"I am ready to g, ," he •a . L -you Murray, ivies, i• •,;; • is in Ihirliugten il.;. , , a A,
,,i Tatrok -,,.:1 ,,,,,,,,,,eit.a Anion ,..,: l'ecwit t'l..11,in..• pi tia in rilt"11'
b•re no further bus. ite.is N71111 Illi.. I pre. Neitt.t:rt•%.,•,....7.• •.i,i. ,..1't•tq of hi:: affesottons, 4.,..,,,:a.. i .,.. •,,„,:loy f.,r,...t. in rin,,.. .. hie!. ia 3 y31',131111.
 ..a I li • relit of %Well
aitmel."
determine,1 Lae, 'Ne: ther ti.... ii. r la"er
-
No, Air," Tom r-,spow,l,..1„ w t!-, a tide, Th.. M. `...-,1 1..-.E. . Iwo:AV-six taars ii.d.aritian i' - ' ' '
I' '  "' ‘."` '" "" al'in, impart t,, 
r,•1-; ail' Cr-leo:al lanol-ealset lies a -In ill_ .1,10;11" ' 
t'll•..7;ii.i.:.1 with tho
• 
:i mi . repr....,11,:ci , 'of a !.....a.. is hilo at
' n.l.,N• 1113,1 ...3i.1••• 7,1171. W. ':',.rf i:t th.a , 3r• "'I' '''
t '•."'Z'Sl'ii..• 'lilt
good-bye." ,,,,,,.;,,, „„„..,.. • r . ' .• ;
 - ,,nt .;• I: i, lip ,•1 I ii,. ..I.A ..1„,....,, each Witt •
 f the a. iii .1 1.1,,,•1; 1- 311;laIll'.1,
... 1 s....a.p... .....1.1 .. a hrna,.. . , l. •
• tl.),.1-bye 4,;,I I...•  '' ;•al.1 lleurvt yx..•r , , i• i' ...,• ••., f,•'i •,..., Ics IlAnd four 1 Coat these fion.-:- i! fore.;.. a
re - wt.!, ''toll'''` ia''kl!' l'•-•!";f. 1 541.""trli iL
sealuest.1 14www_
 
 grave errors .5
tt foellitioa
provo trrossly inistletinato.
Twenty tiem.3.1.1 dollar- ..f ',lack wal-
nut lunilwr mak,. $1.10.000 of
wilt t eonceding any thing ouhrtatitial
in return. When the mootioliiiie whis-
ky an I poly tariff Interests err
through with it, there may- be nothieg
left of this bill but the coneragiona
which the committee gave away the
'sharp Lisette presented by the president's.
nonosage and left their party wit! t a
principle to stand oti the contest over
the bill, Or a tariff plank to Mond oil Its
the eionithg campaign.
If defeated thus they may 
conclude
fin hit"! ,sr 1.1•0•Jil_ when It ie too late 
that they would have
i..ourtiv
chants..." As a man ' .;,,..nosted St-
mt.-a enefernsii-re,elens, • s-rd-.. Plea '4u-dr--
;a rra'zill or iro ogleu Both r"'''r ''" "re't .1.1',Icae,1;1;01,
that tiev- were ,•• and 'floe
:a rs. th • ot 3 fillfillhiT otenrtrire
..f the ',V.' nekcd 371 O‘ al, 131.11.1. .11 111.• 111, 
1113' 1.111-tart' of
knot forni.-.1 ad from three . slx
strand.. 'I hey are made in gold :oat
oxiol z•ol silver and in !edit plain ..ed
and eirt...1 finish.
S .m.. beautiful -E;ryptian" %%cr.,
geouaisi give- III, ;11141 1•11111no
v..4_1,... r. etitly s aii. III iille style a •pluirt
the l ion lional moo,11-qoni. Furrottteled--
i 1„.•,;t if. •rh...„ the votivelitiOon lie:tolgear in enamel,
handed 'with goons. I 1114. 14 Set like a
„ th„ picture IN '011111 a snake ring. a Itile
•0111011111.•• 1,3111114' 1,13- 11111o31
f I.., ;has •OgI wife of 1," ,„ ; . , . , lotus flo
wer extend. out on
Ii.s fo'aol von, 1.'a ,7 as ; a 'y sIie leo In pants 
a Another it
iti.; to a nti ,A to !...r j.•terty ••f her IsnOr to come o' t";""' .1" 1" '3." •.". I
"I I lie rin4.
tak,, the n toe %V.-4. 1,, r t! 17•.:, f •r a••• f • ash 
o•It tho• t lo• i•i•-•i. 1. • • • -it; !, • •;•1•01 el. 
t h., eted sphinx head rest iri:r
c to. er k 11,1 V.' ,  ' ar," she their  i 
too o ones nl lotus flower. of I
took theta) I ox un.ler • at. I \yr .:, "o•!. " fr.i
tu racb Th,. , , 
,,iienoy or's rt-h platina
r future .11„.1 A lit oinpanion to the wh
ite 01.% I
is thP
ent my tor. at 1. ,..,•• I It...A 1 
I.,. • f \ . and him no, r311•17 :WW
1' `Lk:, I.... 111,111 I° gittt...
There J. laat I , tact; of M. N it -- I ' •••! "•• a -mall chee
k A , pi ,,p ,•1 
• 
The ittik finely cut and tio.
I ho b t , s„,11,„...
..1..• • rest hor thed" re, of s •,1,.1 
tl..w. r. are groupcd in two. and
lolly. and th-n ' " st.-•- ••••• loo•-•iti. A
l o s;:.1 ot i„„ 
it ill. tli,ttilotitis and a.t.„b,.e polas ••• in
He turned no I r. • • %Viten ' ."'t"::117 ;;T'-'11T4 wt": :a"% ti..."r 
e.,,, ;, renters. A little string, ..
f peori-
tes,h-d t,... , • ;,.• a., • I a ts - r ••••• • hon, • 
Milford nal"' •I,,.„‘,„,,,, , , ;„ 8r...qua the 5tem.4e.impie.._.-.11.„
• ..
. top of tho oii, I pro - 'op..- the 
110"cr4 of larger s•,,,
man summer iiizloo 1•••• 
-11. a, pa tisk-, anol "omit •ty
• %-.-iirre- ;ilia 11 r1.111, • !!'l M.% tif , • 1
, are lo.-ooelles, and stied ler
t get , 
',no., tic,' 016131,10 the sesrf
nhosphote.• -. I;li
h.at I, :•.. 
hi, and 11'1.41.1 zir.,,,ii,1 ;,
•r• Any r13,1 ,,1" • 
•  
It had slipped throu‘l. L r., mid . 1
'3 L, ' -tiro - -wort tri-gi-r-e,o- • titithrett- ---
eorearly the rushilot wet •-o •; ,• air, ..1A ' I•• 
• '
it to the sea! 
a, •  
Toni ran itt the r..i•ti io I h •r's 
• . Thi•
hot'''. and then wheeo 1 ar., :o• an I run : 
'rot. 1..4,11 ,1
/11 r.s. .:11. A g.....long 1.••tor :wtsi
each in a day.. Inc: v la were
fint.:y finish...I card ',tee, f a hand
some young. woman It 1.34 fOrier• been
learned thee the one ti,.. NI,If..rd man re-
ceivol was that of an ao • Tile Milford
Atul_ the Itariihttt, •3' tit1.-r were
ti:die .1i:write-a the..• 3 r/ILY,iira
ati.i tto•v °nee a
a .9i a 1 oi•I.V 1, Thtans
wo..t ••;• siallo,riaittly (0r a ,a• .'eitS. The 
Mant els,
r.• ti :ea tl.e cheer-
miles of new c.ii:r0:1.1 i,i,•••• y ear pro- been better to let III reduction
 eland or
duce a l''''''10•E:1) ' fan t it the lesue betw
een luxuries and
tyllths.,:l 11.-'',11 ntilY 
neenisearies. The texea out the former
111."'"l* " n'"ICI. 
have been nlretely reduetel 'mill they do
New Deese. in Itra -.le nn.1 onter toolny b•liting more revenue al d
of the war. The war tariff on n
ee ire
not meet half the charges .growing nutJEWELRY NOVELTIES.
Art alem of %dor ttttt -tat.
Vie% „f Mote ill INMII
Iien titan it ever yielded Ise-
their .‘1,..t. ft- dn the .1•111 •-f -ltoortq tore.- Poe:
 Dispatch.
31"I a" "ell 
Tile great succesis of AV4111111111.4
ttttt •,,koolz •,,, no 11-i. 
.11/...1110-
,ong 'it 1 1
id moonstone ore coo ...I led to tint
Intlic 0 pi iti 1110 .31111. .1'. e.
111;:i1,11• .i.r.•• 31111 11.'3:11 7. Ti,,, S!flat•I 
1001W1'1'11
and no,-1,..1. ,,r.i10.1 of ill, , 
clti.t..r of diamond.:
i• that ,.t 01,• 
3 ford10 the boil.. and
......st ..f the It i! ugh: Oki.", 
st'rt tor the e.04.
I 1 1 • •
putting tax reductien in la
ogressive
motion. But the ilai.ger le that the
committee... evineeesitni a ill be re -
repte41 by upholders ta' trusl-tat in.
aho a find a wa)
gative l'eas llue to the fact that they
ones t the astute ol the people, being e
cte
numbed to lase Mid IllWar reliable 111.11/1
effective, their ingredients are the be-sr-
and their eombinst ion the re-nit of pro-
found ote.ly end skill. Try them once
and y ail! have na other Liver rt
For *m.o. by II I:. O..reer.
- 
...awe •
It is Said that the Rev. E. P. I: to.%
knelt doer. mid invoked the ilk 
{tie
Westing, W. esti readily In •••
hitt We •Ilitithi hats. itio-reaseol re-opeo •
our Brother Roe it ae knew that nt the
completion of each of 1,1. tool, ,d. he knelt
,low NIA lira) ed for [nervy. C. W DUCKER
-
y
a .,. • --,-'
-... ••••... 7 •
11111 I• II • .17• 7 111,171/ rsullv ackno
elf' 1 to Is. ts. :Ma MORI r
rnatty.,
;t1.$1..•r 1-f tile 1.1• Itoncle know?
o ht. Cotaktimillom
4.-111-.rfatitita-;:imokeene.lbSialstesa
'lla s. Out Furry
ToBigue. 4 1 Taloa% f• •-•• •• to ion 11114 KAI
ow Comp!. %len o• „•• r 11 10
1.4,44: 11 *latn••• •. I. It purttl
hoi • , r 11.), IU114•11111141
brill/1.1g 1..10 1.• 1). rosy eheaks
11/1.1 Kee se peisreoli,.o, a...1 1111
'Ili:, v 'gar. It la pleas
aiko. na.11 .!,.• who heye triA I
113° 111.11.relasely happy, - -
foliose:Y.0e to, Oct. 12. 111.;5.
Dr. e. & co.-tientlemrts:
"God tdeiot It has don.
Me Moro oto..11 -1,1ot...than ull tht
Ills I I...v....her taken. It has epaulet..
.3 to LA., toll, oo Roy N.,11/3,. /Old V.%
LOW. 1.1 Olk as rc.tilar ciock-work.'
W Most
the ar I WI14.411111111111/111. loon],
tw....n.-ty walk. I tosst '.gatt-st-lin. and uot
110W all healthy an I 11.1..011ever been.
JoSII I'll TI East Brady Pte.
Sold by till drtiriii-Jii lXnet deal-ere.
.eir bottle. ti (to. 4.4.14 tiend for Dr. Hart
itsu'a book. -The Ills of IA fe ,•" sent ITIAL
11B . S. It 1 IA ItTM IN A i'.1.,Coluntbues.0
Ps.ru.sa.ar ,th-4,..lingiesna.nt ,illailr,ie.; ere sold
II. B. (1ARNE11, HopkInsvIlle, Ky
ASH(11.(t TEKN.
CALT WOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest all I I..tro..st Motel in the City.
- 
-
Rater II g .40 se til.00 Per Day.
Areor,line tli11011.1111•
Turk i.11 si Itue-lan Baths In lintel
Peel I. 11.11PNIVONIn. V. r•
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
'Th.* Cal a -Ktaci.
Deering Steel Bider,
The Strongest,
The Simplest,
The Lighteet Itraft,
The Simpleet Knotter,
The Most Intl-0)1e.
111..re of them sold than any other Hooter in
the .tat, of hratueky.
Til CF.LEBRATIM
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS
flare to ,
We have a not stork on baud of all sizes. We
warren. cher:. wagon to gusts pertryt anti-fac-
tion or retool I the money. ItIlt your wagons
at 'flirty the marrunter la toast.
tt: ••• 1-1.41••• .111. V11.1.14.1V of our
wagon ma. I  itepartment. Mr. 1.. W
t.arloser. of lint r...1.1otra lit. thiprotaghl% un-
.11 ',Lica. lepalin.g all limit. %.1 niachitierv and
A • . e ..-h . all atteuti,ti that
our No ••• al r •11.•11111st Wto Call repair hour
tel. orators hetter and for itt ttttt than an, •
Not1) V AV. newt item 111 g ,r11 00 .111 114 the
nor/ ',foe,' 111111•3 re1
1,,,  N. ,,-, .• ft,: .1,. t! a V f ,r the 1,am •
the thick d•rknes. i•f !lie ii,_:lit. tie- zio itv , f 1,  h .- .w.l. ., I. _ ,, ,, 1,..m;00 1
111117 1.01111.1. .,11 th.. foreter s ariety or
fugitive fled. Mile a r ti-r mil. lio walked , t -„..., l „, :,•,,i ;11, a;,,,.1„ , • , .,.„, h old tl,„,tn , aixty-...1"..11 lutil hell. of c
o- i.ot--r ssoul:1
like a modnian. The 1i:ht. ii.1 t he i',1%. il .... '
appeared from r:e.. :mil T. no f ••eil blue • . - 
t sloe .would ; lye nevoleol to eolir.i. o•too• 1.• u
nd of l•oaa.
. s‘,•• ,i,•11, t li.o.o. n•• • • - '. • .
, g ..• I ,,.1 ,,,, ...... , . I f 1 -...‘" cen1.1 find - __ B.„ l,.,,o /;,,,,i; ,.
self 1 ' • • . • )• 1 the ...1.1 ii n., in• 1 . 'L .• ,o 1.7. HOW might bor-
Again the river came in night. and the ii r. -iv tie,7.! .1 .1 • t.•-..1 !Wit 01 her dogs when A
 passenger on a 4 •iiiiiiect icItt
Weetelleel inel...ieeitted to 1••1;,,V, II• V0.1.41.. .4t W10' t•• 1 .• ' • . l• ••11 1:14.14. four Und the traiii stoop...I doe it 1.. pick tilt • Pallor
It WAR n ,1 far to tho• -en. Ho ‘ioulet go ! .w, •
rall tO the nearest port and shit, ns a .0.1,,r, yea'a",, ''.',, , ' L ',
. ' ?"1' "';''''.-ni ."1:1 erddotre hat had CO le.1 frau his hand. 
and
Any thinz to wet beyond h,t brether's ..... ,_ 
i. o we he n , 34 4.,,,,I fi.„;,, L!..ttitiz 1:it by a Inillet
1. ....eon. Now th, y
reach, awl the eyes of tho,. also knew -,:',;,.11',.,:,, ' . ---"
. 
- tie,!..- with the un- 
that era-lic,1 ol•roig'i the a intioro.
born. i'll•r.% 7 • • , L. ,., ;,,..k to tuttocomi 
Tin, in.u.pai...1- .s :1 g'rea! tlaing; and
Thus the light oof day rotor li 111, 1.111 It • • __., .
was nod I kely that any one 11: nz ths 
1.:___.n i, 11), I i .nv 1.1, S11!•••• C1.1‘.. (..../1 g'•/;,/ 4/ 
1.;Cr '',1.
riverside would reeo,:. it : . li ie. 1 here -.- Enrols-A.4s al e inclined 10 deride
11131. 3'3.1 •117.1111,111111; 1 11 Ali 3 Ittritatt
f.y. t:ic ,,1 1.1r,s ing
groat is. ]1•• r.,tik ..f tho
emx.4.1. A ;fill X-on in Turkish
eharao'.er. otil 1•:•lief 1,111•• lel.-
• ' •
tacit to t be bridge. Ills fii -1 i:t to: -.! a a- 
, c", i'. ,Nik,,,,-,,,.,.. ,,I,,, _.,,,,,, .., t;,,,, „, .,...,. il...r opett..I. • •• , • •,o ,. 
w MOM. VIII. 113 1
tO thrvw hini.oif into th.• r,t , r. 
. si.1.•tit Iv 1, ••• , . •.:, ,•1 •,:. 117111. 4./111.•.11t 11. tea
•af em a f, ..• "*.___•he .a.• i. --...1 . 'le w ...`, •
- 
now, ; an ...iiii val. iil of an .... , .....,.• !lg.!' •• ygg V, It117111 .• 3 •Ii .•L , , 111 ...., 1111111111WW in the
not restore the minter. I ni,...? 1,.. a rnati 
Pr" ,fs-,--.0.. ; ,-, 11, 74 , •.,o ila e I I., rola.,-...” loo..1_ . ol_ L.' 0.111. c.- ..f 1j,rt- ..... .- .... i ,i •,.•. i •i• sat on hint
. the
ItioW if there is aro: tannin, ,.I tn nu, .." 
, papr-r.,,-..n....,,!,..:,...7 . : . .., 1. 111,11/1erW 1 /34S ea i,41.. •dr, , 1.1• 101 1g ••••• than feu •outi.j.,•. .1 ,.; o • ... , ., 1 alriai Ill.1...
.rew.
A . I, ; 
• that .,f, ,-,1 In: not;_•,,•.• • ' -1 1..•y• went I. nn is i f f.„: .. ,,,,r,, oei,i, .1, and !hit ii,,,7. tle• •••,1. .• , t ......,,:. are.' t it.. soolit.1 po . ,
••••- ---••• 
were few derel!illii*. tli• 1.'144 _lie the Anwrican enthusiasm for base ball. I Told Too so.
at"t were farmer° ub" 44" 4'"" But better 1-.1.-e 'sad_ than cannon bail
to I* unpleasantly inquitit •• Mr. E A. Ireland, of Breen, P
hillips
end niti-ket loall„So the hair-erased math ra-I.•..1 ..n .
through the day, 1.11 at n•ght fail lie nr!.. I Man-l-iin cal. he taken in childhood
wearily 111141 a .mall seaport h1on.
Manhood, ittri old age with Ine•ri•bly
Henry Dysen made every effort to find gond reollilo•
his missing brother. when h.. th0111-411t of T..10t1foi, of Provevt, O., Inked
the pained look in Toni'. Pyes t 110 night tax_nuttir, and was .. 1
7.aL --Ma war-ft -nienenlirettert-biwo.--
,,,..44$.44 • "mmea•'••.._ _ ••
a kind word of encouragement. if yoll have no sppetite, Man-a-lin
Tbe detectiees took the norit ter rip. lind will give yon low. If yO11 over-eat
the newapap•tr. publi.hed MI Recount of 
vntirself, Man-a-lin will relieve you,
Tom's mynterooto elliallie411•1411Ve. Hilt it
was all of no atail. There w-es no trace, D. E. Hostel., ex-sglieriff, •Malvern
no Cif. W. and after a year Dr te the mer. I nth). owee his selvation from . I 'dironie
chant Ca11114 to the eonclusion that hiq t %intuit to Pe-Ilona only.
brother was a deal M/111.
Henry Dy.on continued to prosper. Ile
married happily, and in the emirs* 01
tunic little children earn. to niake hi. horns
10111 brighter.
Twenty years had rolled [Mali, when
one night the mere:tont found bimetal(
•Ione in hi. oMe., Writing • letter.
As he leane,1 back in Ina ebitr to take. a
moment's 'tat, he thought of the night •
1,(471.. of veers before when Ton had TO* In model' for W. E. Hunt, of Adairoville,
ited him there to mate a fact appeal.
Tears came Into the rich man'. eves.
"Ile was my only brother." he sobbed.
oland acted like a bray.. Bow eery tt
wooloi Imre been for ma to hare paid bias
little debts. Thee I could bare watehed
over him. end In time my love would have
touched hat bears, and be would hese
it I 0., Naselisille, says: "I ass
• iettil With Pike for tweed). years, and
tried evert remedy off red me; Anent
tow., the Ethiopian Pile - ()banana. It
g aye me instant relief. ne.I hay 'fleeted
a permanent eure." Sold bytall drug.
iss
The rock strata under and about Cir-
elmiati have naltliona of fossil,. them.
More are belbg added as fast as they die
The Dade* know It.
Or if they don't t het al Id know that
Rang Hint LIninient cured Big Head
Ky. J. II. Mallory. of Fort'e Station,
Tenn., cured his help Of blind staggers
with lt. In fact this King of' Liniments
is invaluable for man and beast, aii,1
family should be without it. So' • "
all druggiate.
_ _
The bloody-minded editor lif the
W sobington Post PlIPOPtida 11014114MP
Nxinat the Geimaii empire toter enough
U. drop a tear of regret,upen the bier of
the defenvt no-march. Mr. Mundane
may lw a etern, unyielding diploinete,
but mine Is more keenly owneible titan, he
that We are ell bt others. iti the old A111111.
_
Thirty years ago farmers cut wheat
with a cradle, and their wive. /*wed by
hand. Now they have the reaper and
the sewing machine avid womier how
they got on In those day. without them.
Stich la the progreea tlie age anal Ac-
ruman's Purgative Peas for all dlsordere
al the liver, blood avid kialneyr, Is ac-
knowledged by the people to be far nil-
perlor to all old time remedies. For
sale by H.. B. liarner.
with a yawn. n.,n.ths those setting 
th..
Tom "talked eat tlic ...tor-. t bout f.,r$h au - - • • • hKeay t o mutt,. pram' t,
another u era, bar n z t af t•-r h, • 
hi the ...11 for.
41, o•rawn loy to; ,.• matt-a:no:1.a 'N 111C1/1 0.1 •
kn.wzr zed tl_e met., 4)n, 
oy ituttratt re-enno•-. reach 1 id
chant. 'lie II II .1 It he e. II0 I lip, .‘r ,i.t;
be 1113.1111.1 1. on• IN .111 It 11' 11rooto .1•' 1,...Trila . .4.1 • • • • ' o °AL., 11V1112
11),
tam. l'erliattn I , 11114 111011'4 10itk 11 
to,:rf:11 - r.. and .0111.1
3.111.0 • I , 4 f • :
into his n:Ta r-. u3,1 u. 1:,:n another
He wal-eol -hoo v •••,o• 111,-.1.1,1;,111g.
uty_.anol
;roe oi the i• •• % I Two %sal
tiot In nit :1 chi -t!‘• !unlit` irie
way to h.. I.. t, o; t,•• 777.r...lit. ay
Went to het.
11.
After lent-in tlie .; T.int the
tin-bolt to ir runt w-toke t at a
rapid pee..
t• • It.'
•`but I La I t have it.,.ney, an 1 I
Worked to make •-onie of It."
Thr yout...; ma t I t hron,..th
th • tie,erted sire, ts until he v.:1c .root the
T.771.r. 113 Cr.11....•.1 tile 1r .14e /1113
• tho lilt on the other s;
reo.at aood it • •• i• •,,the.1.$•1. ers '"•"' r"''' '
below. 1 ", 
•
MaY 1 ' 
1 _
• h•ane.11,ver the • I
to the au r-ttt.
•
Me- (1.47' he
--7 TAT/T71-11•Ur7-‘13171-11,71-7-.17
A .. • lob-footed w
im.ler th.. .• ...• • ot goo,. 011.1 lam •••
' h t.. ,, • i, he.11,.1
an .111. 1i1 • I e I. %Ellen •.1
loit se I. i. le I.• 4, • .1 1 • 1 t• art iti..ial. Atter
oleteeteir: . • .o ••lo...1 •ei a ith it. with
the selmo, ; .o. fool! put
this so, a to 1 1 •• o.,1 kt in a
hurry-. nlet lin.% • .a' I ...•-er when
you Iota. to OA, 11 1 . • ..",••• turned
out that 1•1to oal t,.. 5 
iitiiiz
..ver.iii.1.11..;enr • oi I t.i deprive
biro of It.. art 11' 1g V. A •• 11,11. a ally.
statute f..r ft I:3.11141 r
Da. Nell 1.IEWANN, (bit' 11111. 3.1/7,1141.14 de.
etroyer of the 111V111 ,n the tairtliti0. has
discovered on ent cythera,
'the go i1 lo; 1. 1 V WA
II Al • • 1 11 11. 1• •101., !i•g! -aft
0\A_ and reliable Med lei flea are the beat
-- to depead upoh Aekerl Blood
lair has been preacribed for years for all ha-
purl ties of t be Blood . I n every formof Scrof.
nious, Pyphilit le or Mereu rial diseases, It la
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equal.
(BARN sit. K)
--
a... .-
It ia ansiou heed that sone W. Wash..
‘N° rnocradr 
peps* use Acker's Dyspepsia Taly1.43.
f hey are a positive cure for Dyspepsia. In.
digestion, klatulency and Constipation.
e guarantee them. 25 and GO cents.
R. GARNER llopkii.eville, Ky.
--saws- am- -
One henra very little noonday* .1the
eminent elieet-iron tariff Remote-ter. the
lion. Ibutels11. It is Vtigindi
surmised its certain quarter. that when
Meat- Ax 'Mills started in upon bile career
•.f reform, lie obliteratell at one fell
▪ oop half the stste Penooy
After Three Years.
W  Welton. ot Springtiel,l, T. an.,
have been suffering wills
Neuralgia in my lave and head olY and
.11 for three year.. I poisdinqe I a box
.1 Dr. Tsvitier'e Ditallible Neuralgia
'ore tind took eight of the pH's. I have
mot felt any lay imaptoma Neu-algi
a
:itice. It givo. pleasure to Ireton.
mend it." Sold liy nli druggists.
.
it tilito•rvett that national green-
o.11•1e-Ilielititeltioll-IillOti Viet ie 1111 t
•.V.• eot being organ in I tol tati4polia.
. Reittallie 
'we've-dreg-a C.d. C Nem
rhewing a toothpick end thinking
, hese three Venre ter limiting.
.
Carriag maniutzu Barbed Wire,9
Cor. 6t11 arta \ . t,.
Same 01d Stand,
Repoirillg Socially. Hair,Cement,
Plaster,
ann:rs Bring in-Tour Work and
nave it Beady for
Spring Use.
14 Pnfits to be Divided.
Prices Lower Than Ever.
Worth knoo jog.
Mr. W. II. Morgan, I.ake
itv, Fla.. w as Dated with a ev.erve
...pm, attended atilt a ....rgh
old running into constimpt  in it.
drat stave. Ile tried many so-called
ieeeilar cough remeoliea atoll steadily
zre-v thorny-, Was rediteed in flesh, had
tillkailly breathitog /11111 14.1. unable
'0 ep. Filially tried Dr. King'e New
Diecovery for Consumption' awl f 1
r. lief, and after losing al I
$ loot! dozen bottle.' I I iiiineelf well
itel has hail tio return of the dietesee.
No other remedy esti eliow 1111 grand a
evor.1 cure•ewe Dr King's New Ins.
'loin.' what claimed for it. Derry H
B. liattier'a City Pharmacy. 
air Dressingvinery 'sty one Idiot' guaranteed te
prieldelitlel candidate in Mitcte.-ota:
Thies fusty be trim, ISM a more important
annourement would be /I trustworthy
pollinate of the sawing output for 11018.
Renew. Her 1 oath.
Mos. Pipet* Cheoley, Peterson, Clay
Co., Iowa, tell* the following remarka-
ble story, the truth nf whidi Is v •bed
lot by the residents. of the town: "I
aIll 73 years old, have been troubled With
kidney complaint meal lameneas for
many rare; Iambi not &eve tersely
without help. Now 1 ani Iree from all
pain end soreness, anal ston%iwpa yto do all
my own homework. I thanks
to Electric Bitters for having renewed
my youth, and removed completely all
.1lowatte end paln." Try a bottle, trOc
end $1, at Harry B Garner's City Phar-
emery.
-
-Mixed -Paints-
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
title at.. k • ••mplete in all department*
Prices eau . ool ..n la liking 17W.
1 hsve set•nred the eervieee of II.
MeCatity. of the late firm ef
Home the Blai;WitiTtlillikTI
_ .
pertinent.
Sufi Baku &IA
•
['hat tear di.tinglitatiett tattle i'epart-
mem still continues to do business. at the
01.1 anted appears. In the important elr-
..unietatiee that the Don. Thomaa
Fia)ar.1 lin. lottleially reeogtuge I in the
tall' of Kinto•ror William "a .1Iepenoa-
o_
`Ct-VsfeseAN. Vioyad Agr2
le warranted, Is because it is the best
Blood Preparation known. It will 
posi-
tively cure all Blood Dianmes, purifies the Iligells
lioi.0 & Nashville 11 R co
whole system, and thoroughly builds up the U
constitution. Remember, we guarantee It.
'hone the %. r 4,1 . A. 1-14.1 E
Jones and Junco-AD
rellleassi Skillful Narbere.
Re•pertfullv trill* the •hair leg pi.l to their
Tonsorial Parlor!
a !It CUTTINt.
SHAVIND
CHAMPOriiNt,,
1100TRLAL Nitta. awl
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
LOUISVILLE &NASHVILLE R RV'
THE GREAT
Through Trunk Line
Without Change all with Speed Unrivaled
itIORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
r-ONI Loan, Lwan..iii• and Heneerwn
Don't forret the pile*. to the
 
 SOUTHEAST SOUTH/th street alienated is sres.Oece
TIME TABLE
II. Ulmer, K v.
1 Iv. splorat oil le he a hat the farmers
coil a haek ward opring. A ed herein we
perchenee, an explanation of the
minima circtim.tative that the llon. Rob
Lineoln doesn't decline the presidential
nomination oftener than twice& week.
se- am
-
-
No family should be without Acru-
man's Purgative Praia. 'They enre von-
atipation, bilionenees anal torpidity of
the Liver. Price 25 cents per bottle.
For sale by H. B. Garner.
1401 11
II keel.
1.ele.•• Ilnenalleen . 2:10 ne. woo a. ni.
!s.a.e. Central UM 4 :111t tr. et, trAn ta,
Arrives ht Remelt ville 11:10 p. In. I:13 p.
beeves KtemelltrIlle . tin"' a. es.
orso le. la
AMTS./. at Adairville . ill 00 o.
17 30 1. m
worm S(111.Nitt
Lea % ea lairville $5 St a ,„
OS On am.
Arrives iit Ittiowellvele p
Lea% ea Hitaaelteitle 7.05 a in .
.4Okres eetral itv 06 a. in I GO p. m
arrives at 1 Iwiticiiiorra 1•,44 a. In, 4 44 go. on
T HARAHAN. Gen. Man gr, Louisville.
,f K. H. MANN anat.
toweeabnre, Ky
.71111 •Fiv.11rexam. CaroIr., Atlanta, savannah, Melee, Joao...4.11*
mid In nor.%
en.11.,t1e110. too wad. at Outhrie sae Naso
. ifits f all poit.t.
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH &WEST
- V on•inn .r•
Seeking homes on the
line col this road will
receive special low rates.
rt,.• aa,..a.af kith ennoway for meta, reelea.
be., ea write, e„. P. ATMORE, 6. P. f
EMIGRANTS
Best and Cheapest
PAPER MS
At This Office.
atin, 3 Moo ••
011111PITAL CMAPTItit NO. 14 , n. M
It i•
Melee _eisaveesuoes el Monde% eg 
ea
soody asiumeol,MOultd cube u A P. DICKY no.e. 1LT.
W. it. liodaaa. CV.
Week Beattay seek swath at Massa
Katt
1110T AL ailitiestilla, emirate& tht...i.m you
on.. so. 414
Iles. Loath.. it mut.
Mesa Mewl 416 Thursdays Neal mouth
J. I. Lai•dea' ales.
_ 
_
110AYON COUNCIL NO.ICHOIINN eel KIS
111. Lipsuaccimt Cementer.
Weeks at 1.0.0. r. Hall, Sd sad Ilth Monday
Men IMMO&
4.311111OTI AN WOOL /11t1.111111. M. Of II.
R. M. A edersoa, Destater.
meets 1st an.1 tot Tuesday is sae/ mouth
H. A ederwia.a Hall.
Intl MI': I
CONDEN'
The Evansville
ecialed to enter t
&sheltie Iss May.
The war atelier
overnment haa r
active sere
1060(11 reranissla.
hiallalls CR)*
as created by th
user steppleg o
slut on the rim le
The great latrIk
vita le system
hat road have qu
tool liar been ha
Two train" coil
leadvIlle, Pa., S
nal hoggege gaol
were de lieheo
$ . or
1...0.1ge meets the et sad 4th ThanmIan la •
Srl u"'"E Saibtft;Me..1111N Tilt A NK, II. OF P.
,
Meets 3.1 M.,Le..ilitaY"inasiliva.orPyre.intontb at It.
•ssiersoo's
NIOHTS OF TUN ttiOLIINN
V. W. Crabb, N.C.
Meets the lot slid ad /*Ways la ewe mos
in ur Cumberland Presbyter'
ANCIENT ORDSK OF UNITNII WOKAIMao
W. H. Les, 11. W.
Ties of sweat's, ed and 4tb Tuesdays et Me
Canty, Booto Co.'s oMoe.
GUNN LA/ 1Kit. NO. ed. 1.0 0.1.
A. S. t althorn, N. G.
Meets every Fr day night at I. O. 0. r.
MERCY iNCAMYMICNT, NO.81. I. 0. 0.
T Henderson, C. r.
Lodge meets 1st anti 3.1 Thursday eights at I
0. 0 V. Ilan.
Ottliall OF TIM IKON H•11.1.
-Jetta- illoalust.P-1:-..L_  
Meets 4th a camisole), ia each mouth at Juh
Moayoe's
11.01iKNCK 1.0IX: K. NO 17, DAUGHTICK
oF IIKNEKA.
Meets Srli Stootisy night et I. 0 O. r Ilan
COLORED LOTKIES.
plait I la figNI1VOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and Id Monday evenleg la ems
month.? it o'clock. at their lodge roma Hai
.treet, reeend story over simmer sad 4 Stenatte•
er'a building. it. McNeal, Preirelent; Ned Tur
Der, nec'f.
FKKKDOM LODIJIL, NO. TS, U. F.
Mesta Int and ant Tuesday sights Is Pester'
11111-,-Cettrt street. tt. -14.Hilow, W. NI
Buckner. Seeretary.
MUSA DONA TEMPLE, NO., SA, 8. or F.
Meeta and 4th Tuesdays le each month to
U. F. Hon Porten'. I teat t-ourt street
.•ie Hanka D. p
Katie Caaky, nerretarv
HOPKINSVILLZ I.Otitilt, NO. O. U.0.
lir o. Ir.
Meeta awl and Ith Monday sights at Boomer
and Overohlser's Ha II Main street. Charlie
Jesup N. 0; William Grey, V. 44; IL W. War.
P. 8; William 1. lark N. F.
MYSTIC TIN LODGE NO. 1901. N.
or F.
iteelartaimal led Wedessday eights et sack
mouth. Silas Johnson, N. ILl; C if. Items P.
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
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SouthwestorilR.R.Co
The Southern Trunk Line
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whether l'oi
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Texas
Thrnuab tickets are sow on Salo. Cellos of
addrem
B F. MPTCHELL.
net,' Patkl. and Tietet Atet, Louisville- KV
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. IFT?:GEN . --MEN
Th.` only tine re I lleamtea• Ease la the
world made larks or nails As steloolo
sad durable as those e..sting Eh or $11. as har-
ing r tack. or node to weer the otock•tig or
h..rt fee,  noshes theta as ennifortable sod
a Wind-rowed 1.110 • Buy the
hest. None genii roe unless stamped on bottom
%hie. a err anted."
- IIIV. 1.. 11901.11.A11 1.111111111. the orig•
ira and oniy hand peered atilt $4 oho-. wheat
eq111414,•11•10111 111840 •11.11,1'0.1Ing from f"
I" "III .• ',Eta 1111.40 anti DC 14
etp.allc.1 for 1117./17, wear
W. I.. Bee Hil.aa et %HOU le wars
!Whop, al. le the. 1.4411 W110111 oboe In the
world.
All the ol.....e goods are made In t'oegre.a.
Kull in and Leer. an.1 if not sold 11A ). or dealcr
write W. 1.. 11101'61.4e. Vireselat•al.
nags,
Frankel & Sono, Ag'te, llork in* v
1E1E190118131EIXA
Fern alellollege
Hupkinsville,Ky.
The Fall Term will open on al. osIli A Y, Ara
tit'sT sn, lit7. An esperien.....1 faculty. thew-
ough„insirtietion and terms as heretofore For
other information on or widow
tur. 1111,ST.
neeenueeita
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
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